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In Korea
ADEQUATE
PRISON OFHCERNAJHED WARDEN SoldierSnafu
Has To Send Home

Largest Induction Call To
Date Issued By Knox
Deputy Warden Robbins Is Advanced; Guard
County Draft Board
Knox County Selective Serv
ice Board has mailed notices of
induction to 14 Knox County men
to report on Monday Feb. 12. The
group will report at Rockland and
be transported to Portland to wait
formal induction at Fort Williams
the following morning.
Listed by Mrs Vivian Fisher,
cleric of the draft board, are:
Herbert A. Warren, age 22, Vinal
haven.
Dennis Arthur Ryder, 22. 103
Mechanic street, Camden.
Robert Harvey Porter, 22, 38 Sea
street, Camden.
Walter Carroll Andrews, 22, of
West Rockport.
Rozert Creighton Gushee, 22, Ap
pleton.
Ralph Flowers Ayers, 22. 16
Belmont Avenue, Camden.
Richard Clines Jellison, 22, 7
Georges street, Thomaston.
Sterling Wilson Hastings, Jr-, 22,
5 Belmont Avenue, Camden.
Henry Walter Sainio, 22. Wash
ington.
Robert Burnell Tweedie, 22, 7
Beechwoods street, Thomaston.
John Harvell Crockett, 22, War
ren.
William Harold Black,, 22, Ten
ant's Harbor.
John Donald Richards, Jr., 22,
130 Washington street, Camden.
Vincent Douglas Bickford, 22, 3
Maverick street, Rockland.

Pierpont Becomes the Deputy Warden
The wardenship of the Maine
State Prison changes Saturday and
for the first time in memory an
officer is being promoted from the
ranks to fill the top post in the
Thomaston institution.
Deputy Warden Allan L. Rob
bins will step up from the post of
Deputy Warden to take the place
of Warden J. Wallace Lovell who
has resigned because of ill health.
In a second advancement from
the ranks, plate shop guard overseer
Percival C. Pierpont will step into
the position to be left vacant Sat
urday morning by Robbins.
Robbins has been at the prison
since November of 1949 having been
appointed direct to the position
without previous penal institution
experience. Service as a member of
the F.B.I. and as a Franklin County
deputy sheriff, plus three years in
criminal investigation service in
the Army during World War 2 fit
ted him for the position.
Robbins is the youngest warden
in the history of the prison, as far
as can be determined, being 31
years of age as he takes over the
reins of the institution which this
morning has a convict population

structures, and containing 1500 gal
lons of oil, from exploding.
All that was left of the two build
ings was a section of wall directly
behind the tank which, though
Lincolnville Center Plant charred and partly burned through
Burned Sunday With Loss in places, was kept standing be
tween the endangered tank and
Estimated At $20,000
the worst of the intense heat be
A fire which was believed to have hind it, by the efforts of 'the two
started when the oil burner in the i fire companies.
central heating system backfired,
The residence of (Mr. and Mrs.
destroyed 10,000 two to four weeks Cilley, and another building con
old chicks, at the poultry farm of taining chickens were undamaged.
Linwood Cilley,
of Lincolnville I The estimated loss, Mr. Cilley fceCenter, early Monday morning.
| lieves is around $20,000. The prop
Working in the bitter cold, with erty is partly insured.
the temperature around eight above
zero, the Lincolnville and Camden
Fire Departments fought together
to prevent a large storage tank, lo
cated next to one of the flaming The Knox County Outboard

Chicken House Lost

To Buy A Float

Group Will Run Dances
For the Purpose

PUBLIC SUPPER
SATURDAY, JAN. 27
At Grand Army Hall
Limerock Street
5.00 to 7.00 P. M.
Price 50c
By Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U-V,

BASKETBALL
HOCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
vs.
MORSE HIGH, BATH
ROCKLAND COMMUNITY
BUILDING

FRIDAY, JAN. 26
7.00 P. M.

Adults 60c; Children 40c
Gr. School Students 20c

10-11

The Knox County Outboard As
sociation is to sponsor a series of
dances to be held on Tuesday
nights at the Glen Cove Grange
Hall for the purpose of obtaining
necessary funds to construct float
and dock facilities at Chickawaukie
Lake which will be used in connec
tion with local boat drivers and
races which will provide free en
tertainment for interested persons.
The Maine State Outboard rac
ing association is planning to hold
a State race at Chickawaukie Lake
this Summer in connection with
the Seafood Festival Winners of
the race will be awarded cups.
Tickets for the Glen Cove dances
are on sale at Chisholm’s and State
News Company.

OUR BIG
SEMI-ANNUAL
SALE
ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT, JAN. 27

Plenty of Bargains Left
Why not join the crowd of Thrifty Shoppers

who are attending this Great Sale and get your
share of the many bargains we are offering.

Remember, prices will be back to Normal Monday.

Hanes Ex. Heavy Ribbed U Suits. 2 95. Now $2.39
Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers 2 25, Now 1.79
Fleece Lined U Suits............. 3 95> Now 2.95
Men’s White Dress Shirts,
(Sanforized) ................... 2 25> Now 1.79
Large Bath Towels (asst, colors), -79, Now .59
Ladies’ Rayon, Cotton, Nylon Hosiery
All at Bargain Prices
Last Chance to Buy
Rubbers, Pacs and Overshoes at 20% Discount
BUY NOW AND SAVE AT

RICHARDSON’S
90 MAIN ST.,

TEL. 345-3,

THOMASTON, ME

of 518 for an all time high.
Pierpont is a veteran of prison
service, having nearly 29 years dutyinside the walls. He is a former
principal of Washington
High
School and attended the Univer
sity of Maine and Colby College.
Robbins is a native of Rangeley
and graduate of Farmington State
Teachers College.
Warden Love 1 will leave Satur
day after having extended the date
cf his departure several weeks to
be at the prison during the inves
tigation of alleged inhumanities
charged by attorney George W.
Wood, ,lr., of Rockland. Lovell, his
staff and the prison administration
in general were cleared of the
charges by an impartial board.

For Cleaning Brushes To
Care For Rifle
Here’s one for the book. A
Rockland soldier, now in the
middle cf the fighting in Korea,
has had to write home for equip
ment with which to care for his
rifle Whether or not the equip
ment he wants Ls just in temporaryshort supply, or not at all. is a
question, at any rate he wants it—
and quick.
The last paragraph in the letter
to his pa ents read as follows;
"Will you please take some of
my mcney and buy and send me
at once four cleaning rods, calibre
30. ano a box of wire brushes.’’
Seems a little rough when a
man in the m ddle of the fierce
fighting in Korea has to send 10.000
mi’.es or more to his home town
to get as simple ordnance supplies
as ramrods and cleaning brushes
for his rifle.

PHILBRICK PURCHASE CONFIRMED
Oil Wholesaler and Garage Owner Becomes
Largest Business Property Holder
Rhama Philbrick and Albert P.
Miaisdel! completed the largest
real estate transaction in recent
years in the city Wednesday after
noon.
The sale was handed
through the real estate agency of
Freeman S. Young who has engi
neered many of the larger sales in
the area in recent years. Attorney
Charles T. Emalley was the legal
representative in the transaction
The saie. as outlined in The
Courier-Gazette of Tuesday, was
correct. The area and buildings
in the deal reach from Park to
Orient street and from Union to
Main street on the west side of
Main street. On the east side of
Main street, the area from the Ho-tel Rockland north to the Stephen
Alex pool; oom and the Berry Es
tate line in back of the First Na
tional stores and from there to the
waterfront is included. ALso, the
buildings on the south fide of Park
Street Place in back of the Hotel
Rockland and to the line of tlie
Public Landing. This area includes
the former Spear coal wharves and
the wharf occupied by Hyland
Machine Company.
There are some 12 lots of prop
erty included in tlie sale, with the

JANUARY

CLEARANCE
STILL GOING ON
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
THESE SAVINGS WHILE
THERE IS STILL TIME
SUITS

Reg. To
60.00
49.50
39.50

NOW

........... $44.98
39.98
........... 34.98
OVERCOATS
NOW

Rex. To

........... $44.98
........... 29.98
TOPCOATS

55.00
40.00

NOW

Rex. To

• • $29.98-$34.98
........... 24.98
SPORTCOATS
Reg. To
NOW
29.50 ................. $17.98
LEATHER JACKETS
Reg. To
NOW
24.95 ................. $12.98
19.95 .................
10.98
16.95 .................
9.98
SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. To
NOW
9.95 •................ $ 4.98
DRESS SHIRTS

45.00
35.00

Reg. To

NOW

2.95

1.98

property.
which includes two
blocks facing one another across
Main street at the junction of Park
and Main streets, having 34 tenans at this time.
The property involved in the
sale has an assessed value of
$70,750 ant' a real value, based on
1940 values, of $117,917, on the
books of the city assessor. The
sale price has teen rumored to be
between $159,000 and $200,000. Some
set it at $164,000.
Philbrick, operator of the Su
perior Gas & Oil Company and the
Seaview Garage, has not as yet
made known his plans for the
property

Has Served Well
Kiwanis Observes 36th An
niversary; Local Club Cele
brates—Buys Iron Lung
Sunday. Jan. 21. marked the 36th
anniversary of the founding, of
Kiwanis
International.
During
these years Kiwanis has estab
lished a service record wtiich haf
earned for it a highly-respected
and honored place in the hearts
and minds of the peoples of our two
great nations. By its words and
deeds in behalf of peace and good
will among all freedom-loving na
tions, Kiwanis has become known
throughout the world.
Present national and World con
ditions, however, present an un
precedented challenge to the or
ganization which the membership
of Kiwanis, 2CO.OOO strong in over
3200 clubs, must and will keep. It
is to this purpose that all clubs are
devoting their meetings during the
week of January 21-27.
The Rockland Kiwanis Club
marked the anniversary in the
typical Kiwanis mannei by voting
tlie actual purchase ol a portable
iron lung Tills unit will be kept
at the Rockland Fire Station and
will be immediately available to all
persons in this area having need
of its services. At the meeting
Monday, Assistant Attorney Gen
eral Stuart C. Burgess gave a very
informative talk on his duties
with the Federal Employment and
Security Commission.

House-Sherman,
Inc.

1.50

1.00 ............
.75 .................

The need for landing facilities
for the island boats and the equal
ly urgent need for a muicipal pier
which would accommodate the
fishing industry were discussed at
a joint meeting of the City Coun
cil and Chamber of Commerce
Tuesday night.
Steps were taken toward immed
iate action on the needs cf both
with the possibility that the com
bined needs might result in a city
owned pier which would accomo
date both.
Three avenues are open to the
city in providing both for the
island trade and the fishing indus
try. The first would be a city fin
anced port district. The second
could be financing through the
Maine Port Authority. The third
possibility would be aid from the
State Highway Commission.
It was pointed out that the State
Highway Commission has in the
past extended aid to other islands
along the coast. Deer Isle has its
bridge while Islesborc has the fer
ry service from Lincolnville Beach.
It was evident that it was the
thought that the State Highway
CommLssion should extend aid to
the islands in exchange for the
gasoline taxes and registration fees
it has been receiving fcr years from

.69
.49
.39

Also, Extreme Savings
In Our Boys’ Shop

the island communities.
The full City Council and CityManager Farnsworth were present
at the meeting. The Chamber of
Commerce was represented by
President Robert W. Hudson, Wil
liam Bicknell, Nathan Berliawsky,
Alfred Hocking, Earle Perry and
I. Lawton Bray.
Berliawsky presented
a plan
whereby the present shoal area of
Lern-onds Cove could be filled and
a dock built with a seawall reach
ing from the Snow Marine Basin
on the east to the Glover lumber
company docks on the west. It
was pointed out that the filled area
would provide parking space and
also docking facilities.
There is the possibility that the
project could be handled by the
federal government. Plans are to be
submitted to Congressman Charles
Nelson.
Manager Ralph Brown of the
Vinalhaven and North Haven port
districts was asked to arrange im
mediately for committees from the
two islands to start a study with
the city and state at once. There
is the possibility that these com
mittees, together with municipal
and Chamber officials, may meet
with the State Highway Commis
sion next week.
The possibility of the building of

Investigating Committee Will Show Facts On
Classroom Problem To City Officers
Members of several groups con
cerned with the city and its schools
will meet tonight to hear reports
from an invesigating committee
on the need of the city for a now
school building.
The committee, headed by Blaine
Merrill, will report its findings to
tlie School Board. City Council
School District
Trustees, the
Rockland Planning Commission
and Chamber of Commerce rep
resentatives
The group has already been told
that 10 or more new classrooms
will be needed in the city in the
next two years. Existing schools
cannot care for the expected
"bulge” in student population un
less a new building is made avail
able—or the school program cur
tailed by part-time classes.
It is not difficult to recall that
people in the North-End were
pretty much promised a new school
at the time the referendum for the
South School was approved by the
voters. In fact, without the vote
of the people in the North-End. it
is doubtful that the referendum
would have passed. North-Enders
are not backward in mentioning
the promise as they seek new
quarters for their children.
An answer to the problem is pos
sibly a bill which Representative
Seth Low of Rockland. Ls prepar
ing to submit to Legislature. Lowseeks to establish what amounts
to a State-w-ide school district. This
organization, according to the bill,
would permit communities to build
or remodel, schools with State
bonds and then pay what would
amount to a rental fee until the
structures or remodeling costs were
repaid in full.
The present Rockland School

Union Lodge No. 31

District is set up on a 20-year
debt reduction plan. Low’s State
wide plan calls for a 40-year re
duction period at lower rates of
interest than that, which any single
community could obtain from
bankers.
City Manager Farnsworth point
ed out Wednesday that under the
Low bill, it would be possible to
sell the South School bonds to the
State and repay over a 40-year
period. This lowered yearly pay
ment would permit a second school
to be financed for approximately
the $15,000 figure now being paid
yearly on the South School, plus
interest on the principal which to
tals roughly $23,000 at present.
There is the possibility that the
interest rate might be enough lower
on the State issue to lower the in! terest payments b.v the municipality
by $3000 yearly, and still cover
, both schools.
The need of a new school and
the ways and means of obtaining it
are being considered from all
angles by all boards and commiti tees concerned
Queried as to the possible locai ion of a new school to serve the
North-End. Mr. Farnsworth ven
tured the possibility of using a lot
just north of the junction of Lawn
Avenue and Broadway which would
give the acreage needed. Others
have commented that the city al
ready owns the Community Park
and could make use of that area.
The already overcrowded con
ditions at Rockland High School
could be relieved almost complete) ly by the construction of a NorthEnd School. Students now attend| ing McLain School could be moved
’ to the new structure; leaving the
McLain Building for the classes of
Junior High 8chool which are the
basis of tlie overcrowding in the
High School building.

A. F. & A. M.

PAST MASTERS' NIGHT

See Page 8

M. M. DEGREE
7.3# P. M. TONIGHT

FOR

Refreshments,
Lobster Stew

KILROY’S
BARGAIN SALE

Briggs. Secretary

With “CarefreeAutomatic Defrosting!
Thera’« nothing the Uke tt-the
Om
1951 Shelvedor Refrigerator* defrost tfreeetefree completely la 2 to 10 mantes!
TM Pace
Setting DetifM
Are Coming

From Creeieyl

House-Sherman, Inc.
142 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 721
5-Th&S-tf

Volume 106, Number 11.

a municipal pier on the site of the
old Maine Central pier at the
Southend was discussed. That site
would provide the water needed
for the boats of the fishing fleet
and would care for them, plus the
island boats.
With such a pier, there is the
very real possibility of fish pro
cessing firms seeking to lease space
for new operations in the city.
Action is expected to be rapid on
the projects as if there is need to
go to Legislature to form a port
district it must be done within 10
days before the period for filing
new legislation ends.
The Maine Port Authority is au
thorized to participate in such a
project as a municipal pier in
Rockland and has the power to co
operate in financing and operation.
The group at present operates the
huge State Pier at Portland.
The fishing industry, is at the
moment, bursting
all available
space at the seams and looking for
additional room. There is insuffi
cient dock space for trawlers to tie
up in a safe spot in a storm and no
docks available for new firms
which may wish to move into the
rapidly growuig fishing port.
At a meeting of the Maine Port
Authority held at the Cumberland
Club in Portland Tuesday night,
the matter of a municipal pier was
discussed. John M. Richardson,
publLsher of The Courier-Gazette
and member of the Authority, sta
ted Wednesday that the proposi
tion of participation by the Author
ity. which he offered, was received
warmly.

Polio Fund At $1100
REPORTONSCHOOLNEED TONIGHT Finnish-American
Dance At

I.eland

NOW

.................

Chamber Of Commerce and City Council To
Explore Three Avenues Of Financing;
Fishing Industry, Islands, In Flan

UNION, MAINE

WOOL SOCKS
Reg. To

»1M pn r«u
■ M >ti moatk-

PIER FACILITIES TO BE SOUGHT

Mid CROSLEY present the
NEW SHELVADORS* for ’511

EIGHT PAGES—5c COPT

ROBERT S. RIPPEY

Union Earned $500 Of
Present County Total
The 1951 Knox County March
of Dimes campaign has gone well
over the $1100 mark to date with
the campaign about half over, it
was announced here today.
Leading money maker to date
for the drive was the annual Fin
nish American dance held at Union
High School Saturday. The dance
netted $500 to the fund.
Knox County Chapter Chairman
James Connellan reported that he
has received about $250 in checks
and cash while Mrs Ray Worthen.
Camden woman's division chair
man, reports about $250 collected
in her area.
The Rockland Lodge of Elks
voted Wednesday night to donate
$100 to the drive, having earned
$50 by a recent benefit and con
tributing the rest from lodge mem
bers.
The Finnish-American dance at
Union was under the general direc
tion of Vieno and Jack Ivari.
Dancing and a social program were
enjoyed by those present w-ith re
freshments consisting of Finnish
coffee and cup cakes served.
Heading the refreshment com
mittee were John and Alma Ungvary, Robert and Eleanor Heald.
assisted by many others. Master
of ceremonies for the evening pro
gram was Alfred Niskala. who
brought greetings to the group in
Finnish. Mrs. Edna McKinley,
Union town chairman, also spoke
briefly.
The program included vocal
solos by Henry Laukka, Catherine
Guyette and Vieno Ivari; accordion
solo by Faye Robbins and a trum
pet solo by William Gould
The success of the evening was
a fine tribute to the close co-opera
tion of two nationalities working
for a common cause.
The Owl's Head Grange has
planned a polio benefit social and
entertainment night at the Grange
Hall next Tuesday.
Games and refreshments will be
enjoyed at the hall with the pub
lic invited. John Gamage is chair
man of the affair.
A recent meeting of ward cap
tains and workers for Rockland’s
Mothers March on Polio was held
at the Farnsworth Art Museum
under tlie direction of Knox Coun
ty Woman's Division head, Mrs
Oliver Holden and city chairman,
Mrs. Beulah Ames. About 20 per
sons were present and viewed a
film on the Mother's March.

(lormerly with Ernst A Ernst
Certified Public Accountantsl

15 ELM STREET,
PHONE CAMDEN 2355
Preparation of Federal Income Taxes for
Corporations and Individuals
ll-T-14

THE BLACK CAT
By Th* koiini Reporter

One year ago: Corporal George F.
Cassens was homeward bound from
the Philippines.—Van Baalen-Heilbrun officers were installed by the
president of the CI O.—The Lime
Plant won the first half of the Ce
ment Companys Bowling league —
The Junior Chamber of Commerce
observed their annual charter night
with a banquet at the Thorndike
Hotel.—Deaths: Rockland, Mrs.
Elmer S. Bird, 87; Damariscotta,
Mrs. Hazel Dudley of Tenant's Har
bor. 46; Camden, Elta Arey Ram
quist; Arlington, Mass., Thomas W.
Stackpole formerly of Thomaston,
47; Camden. Florilla Webber of
Thomaston, 73.
Greatly relieving one of my dull
days was a nice letter from George
E. Smith of Norfolk. Mass., remind
ing me of seieral incidents of by
gone vacation days. When he says
that ’’they were the most pleasant
times of my life fit goes for both
of us.

E. L. Brown writes from the Sun
shine city, St. Petersburg, Fla:
“The weather here is hardly up
to the advertised brand but it ls
comfortable by being cooler than
usual. The sun shines on us daily,
however, it may be cool but not
cold enough for ear muffs or mit
tens and we do not have the perils
of snow and ice which plague
Northern residents at this season.
The Festival of States ends this
week and I am glad the old city
will return to normalcy. Not as
many guests here as usual and I
doubt very much if the big year ex
pected this season materializes. Va
cancy signs are displayed every
where.”
Among the many cards received
this week an especially treasured
one comes from Bertha A. Bryant
of Union, who describes herself as
a "half blind old widder.” I shall
be pleased to see the very old pa
pers she mentions.

Writing from Homestead, Fla,,
Willis A. Moody tells of cold weath
er on the way cown, but "wonder
ful in Florida." "Something seemed
to be missing," writes Willis,—"No
Courier.” But that has been rem
edied and Willis, like Richard is
himself again.
The practice of allowing infants
to sleep on their stomachs after
feeding is
declared absolutely
wrong by a Waltham medical ex
aminer after an inquest of tlie
deaths of three babies. Most In
fants feel it absolutely wrong to
sleep on their tummies with out
anything in them.
Down South they are reviving
the popular dance music of two
and three decades ago—Charles,
ton. Black Bottom and others. Tn
Hollywood young actresses are be
ing introduced to old and catchy
dances and the Charleston and its
Dixieland beat is rejuvenating
many a night club.

That s Mercury, the Morning
Star, in case you're up in time to
observe its glory —State Chat in
the Lewiston Journal.
But it's another kind of mercury
that most folks are looking at this
time of the year.

RUMMAGE SALE
SALVATION ARMY
477 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

SATURDAY, JAN. 27
9.60-11.0# A. M.

10*11

GAME PARTY

NOTICE!

ACCOUNTANT and AUDITOR

Thursday
Issue

The Office of

Entertainment and
Refreshments

Dr. H. J. Weisman

TUESDAY, JAN. 30
8.00 P. M.

Will Be Closed from

Owl’s Head Town Hall

Jan. 31 until Feb. 25

10-12

Benefit Polio Fund
Auspices Owl's Head Grange

11-13
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Page Two
On Waste Paper
Governor Payne Suggests
Revenue For Charitable
Groups
With the price of waste paper
soarihg to unprecedented heights
Governor Frederick G Payne - tggested today that charitable or/.in
flations have a "golden opportun
ity to make money lor their vari
ous causes by collecting it.
“Due to the prevailing pi ice be
ing paid for waste paper this seems

a most opportune time for charit
able organizations to establish
committees in cities and towns to
pick up the collections of waste
paper and so derive the benefits for
their particular charitable works."
he said
The chief executive also pointed
out that unless a greatly increased
amount ot waste paper is made
available many Maine paper mills
may be affected. The Gardiner
Paper Company, of Gardiner. Me.,
which makes paper tubes med byother paper milks to wind their
product on, faces curtailed opera-

"Take a Tip For
Easy Starting—
When It’s Cold

NORTH HAVEN

HEET!
Hl- i-. I prevents gas line freeze ups.improves
cold weather engine performance, saves
battery. reduces ping. Add HKI-.T lor sure,
quick cold weather starting. Get it al your
service station today. IIEET DIVISION,
I >»'Mert & Douglurtv. Inc., Chicago 32,

ART VOELLIGER
Voelliger Bros. Station
Bettendorf, Iowa

AND
START
nsv.
GAS TANK ANTI-FREEZE

Distributed by:
FARRAR-BROWN CO.

tion unless more waste paper Is
made available
He added that a waste paper
shortage will also curtail produc
tion of corrugated boxes used to
transport blood plasma, food, and
ammunition to our armed forces.
“Just a short while ago waste
paper was a drug on the market
and hardly worthwhile collecting.
Now. however, the price has shot
upward to such a degree that it is
an extremely valuable product and
one that ks well worth collecting,"
Governor Payne pointed out
Julius Stein. 2 Avon street. Lew
iston. supplier of the Gardiner Pa
per Company, advised collecting
agencies to contact hnn or their
local dealers to learn how waste
can be disposed of at best prices.

Joyer-Mills
Miss Bertha Mills daughter ot
Mr- Agnes Mills of North Haven
and the late Lewis A. Mills, and
Martin S. Joyce of North Haven,
son of the late Frank and Ada
Joyce, were united in marriage Jan.
21 bv Richard H Crockett, J. P at
his home The birde was attractive
ly dressed in a navy blue gabardine
suit and wore a corsage of yellowroses Mrs Owen Grant, her ma
tron of honor wore a dress of red
wool jersey and corsage of white
carnations. Owen Grant acted as
ba-t man The double ring service
The bride is employed in the
North Haven telephone oft.ee. .and
the groom is employed on the boat
North Haven II. Mr. and Mrs. Joyce
are residing in the house owned by
Owen Grant. With them are the
best wishes of their many triends.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor. FRANK A. WINSLOW

[EDITORIAL!

Shapiro gave me when I came down off the pole New Year's
Eve after setting a new world record of 152 days.” The bank
refused to honor the enlarged check. Shapiro denied promis
ing the Cadillac or the Mink coat and said the promise of
$7,500 pay was ' just a publicity gag.”

American League
John McLoon Bowls High
String For Shells In
Opener

THE FIRST CASE

In the first game of the schedule
of the American League. Tuesday,
the Shells tock five points from the
M.C.R.R. John McLoon had high
string of 122 and high total of 327
for the Shells. Richardson had
high string of 111 and high total
of 298 for the M.C.R.R. The scores:
Shells, O. Smith 244. H. Carr 274,
J. McLoon 327, F Perry 289. Gatccmbe 300: total 1434 MCHH.:
Anderson 264. Robinson 279, Rich
ardson 296. W. Legage 271. Dimick
256: total 1368.

A TASTE OF THE HOMELAND

The law passed by the last Legislature prohibiting pe
destrians from walking on the right side ot the open highway
wasn't enacted just for fun: it was an emergency measure
calculated to save lives: and would have been successful in
several recent instances had the law and common sense
been obeyed. For many years The Courier-Gazette has
waged an almost single-handed fight to induce pedestrians
to use the left hand side of the road so that they would be
facing traffic. To some extent the advice was followed, but
Legislature did not use its legal power until two years ago
Yet some pedestrians continue to risk their lives and endanger
the safety of traffic bv walking on the right side of the road.
First enforcement of the new- law came Tuesday when an
East Waterford citizen was haled into court for walking or.
the right side The arrest was made principally to bring
home to the public necessity for strict observance of the law.

Four hundred persons are expected to attend the State
of Maine's Society lobster dinner which will be given Feb. 21
at the Interior Department’s huge cafeteria The shellfish
are to be supplemented by clam stew, Indian pudding and
other delicacies calculated to make watering mouths on the
part of the onlookers.
AN IMPERILLING MAJESTY

The Alps are grand: they're magnificent, and it’s small
wonder that they form an international playground. But
from Geneva comes word that Alpine avalanches have cost
at least 108 deaths in three countries in two days, and there is
no accurate count of the injured and missing

•

WAITING FOR EISENHOWER
RESORT TO CHEMICALS

Reduction of tooth decay is the object of the New York
State Board of Health in introducing fluorine into the water
supply at New Rochelle More than 100.000 persons in that
area will get the new drinks and presumably be spared many
visits to the dentists. Fluorine is a chemical said to be bene
ficial for purpose named. We have the use of chemicals
in Knox County's drinking supply, end it 1 hoped that flu
orine will affect the taste with equal unpleasantness

a

•

•

In the National League Flyte E
took five points from the Lime Co.
The scores: Lime Co., Orff 227,
Wiggin 244, Little 251. Wentworth
231 Meloch 272; total 1225. Flyte E.
Doe 255, Roe 255. Andrews 249.
Harry 278. Bryant 237, Total 1274

All the world awaits the report which Gen. Eisenhower
will make next week on his return from his European mis
sion. He was especially heartened by his visit to West Ger
many where he was received with acclaim by the German
leaders and populace. Whatever Gen. Eisenhower has to
offer will be efficient and authentic, and Congress will not
be laggard in acceding to the "recommendations he will have
to offer

Fly anywhere in the world. Plane
and Hotel reservations and tickets.
Rockland Travel Bureau,
468
Main street. Tel 563-R
2-Th*S-tf

A FOOLISH WOMAN

Small sympathy have we for Irma Leach of San Fran
cisco who sat on a flagpole four months and who now brings
suit in the sum of $16,500 against the car-lot owner who
engaged her to do the stunt, she says.
She charged that Ed Shapiro owed her -1 000 on her
original contract, $6,500 promised later, a $5,000 Mink coat
and a $4,000 Cadillac. "The only thing I've received so far,”
she declared, "is a cardboard enlar ement of a <7.500 check

and Prove to Yourself That A a P’s
Storewide Everyday Low Prices WiU

Save Yon More Than Just a Few

“Week End Specials *

On Display Saturday!

All prices shown here (not merely gro
eery prices) are guaranteed Thurs.. Jan
25. through Wed.. Jan. 31. and effective
in this community and vicinity

Customers’ Corner
In order to bring you better
food at lower cost we manufac
ture many of the fine foods you
find in your AsP.

i,tmt *«yAy

We have still other items made
especially for us according to
our own stri< standards by other
reputable manufacturers.

,*

"one-day- o/<’

«

* ^vertiaedp^.

•

In either case, our name on the
label is a guarantee of quality
and value.

e tt/ieve t/,i, p [(

May we suggest that you get
acquainted with all these A*P
products?

'he corrector

'**

Try them, and let us know
how you like them. Please write:
CUSTOMER RELATIONS
DEPARTMENT

AaP food Stores
420 Lexington Avenue
New York 17, N. Y.

CAl,F- "*^1—LARGE JUICE

Emperor Grapes

Apples

"SUPER RIGHT” Trimmed Before Weighing

Cello Tomatoes
ts95t

Cranberries

Shoulder Lamb Chops

« 79‘

Mixed Dried Fruit

Rib Roast

LB

"SUPER RIGHT" CLOSE TRIM

79c

4 LBS 35*
HOS

27*

PKG

2T

1 LB CELLO PKG

19l

H 0Z PKG

31c

6 0Z JAR

35l

2

SELECTED MD—RIPE

Rib Lamb Chaps

Fancy Brisket

2t.s29

PLUMP FIRM

MtIKTOSH MAIAE GRADE A IB CASTOS

Calif. Iceberg Lettuce

LoinLAM, Chops u 1.15

FANCY CAPE COO

Mixed Nuts

150-176

DOZ 49c

Oranges

AAP

FMSM

t. 791

beef

IONA—FAMOUS FOR ITS FLAVOR

Fresh Picnics

LEAH TENDER PORK ROAST

LB

47l

Lean Hamburg

t.75‘

Fancy Large Smelts

li

Tomato Juice 4‘A°*27C
.

t.

59c

.

t.

50c

H LB PKG

27c

Sharp Cheddar Cheese

29L

Sliced American Cheese
rLAIN, SUGAR, CINNAMON or COMB.

Ched-O-Bit

Dated Donuts ^25'

FOR EVERY CHEESE USE

Grated American Cheese KRAFT 2 0Z
Layer Cake

LU

CDCO VAN ICED DfVK S FOOD

Apple Pie

t IMCH SUE

more responsive performance

LOOK AT THE EXTRA VALUE

maneuvering

DESOTO GIVES YOU:

through traffic or streaking down

• New "Oriflow" Shock Absorbers

whether

you’re

the open highway!

NEW BEAUTY . . . New. different

NEW RIDE .. . The new Oriflow

styling gives the '51 De Soto new

shock absorbers make the differ

glamour, from its massive, new

ence! De Soto adds their amazing

issul

Coldstream Pink Salmon

ZT

Light Bulbs

.

NO

Vi CAN

MAZDA-40-00 WATT

Wrisley s Soop a

.o* m sme—s.

i>

39

14 W UN 59c

.

Sultana Tuna Flakes

1 LB PKG 29

can

IS 0Z CAN 59c

EACH

29

15c

n»tk bm 8 cakes 59

• Big, 12-inch Brakes for Extra Safety
C^yrigkl 19S1—The Great Atiaatic a»J PaciAc Tea Ca.

• New Parking Brake —Easy to Apply

contour-type rear bumper.

De Soto comfort features to give

• Waterproof Ignition for Quick Starts

NEW POWER ... The new high-

you a Ride that’s a Revelation!

• Long Wheelbase, Full-Cradled Ride

compression engine is bigger__

Come in today... and see the really

• Featherlight, Shock-free Steering

new De Soto for yourself!

• Big Windows for Maximum Visibility

Don't miss GROUCHO MARX in "You Bet Your Life" on both Radio ond TV eoch week on all NBC nations.

LIFEBUOY SOAP

LUX TOILET SOAP

SILVER DUST

Health soap

Lathers freely and quickly

With Cannon face cloth

3i“ 26‘

3<«es26'

LGE aaC
PKG wei

SPRY

SUPER SUDS

AJAX CLEANSER

For baking and frying

A Colgate Palmolive product

A Colgate Palmolive product

£ 32c

u«12c

PALMOLIVE SOAP

Vtt

CASHMERE BOUQUET

A Colgate-Palmolive product

A Colgate Palmolive product

A Colgate-Palmolive product

1

• Scuff-Resistant Cylinder Walls

£41c

~Di Soto and
"ttWWTHot

Woman s Doy

)2«

.

• Big, New, High-Compression Engine

cushioning action to other famous

Gives smoother.

na

m

.

15c

• Tip-Toe Hydraulic Shift and Fluid Drive

front grille clear back to the new

more powerful!

Worthmore Cream Drops

Claridge Hamburgers

EACH 63

White House Evap. Milk tau mb 3

beauty...

Fray Bentos Corned Beef

EMS 53

I INCH SIZE

Blueberry Pie

81

PKG

MILLER’S GARAGE, Inc.
25-31 RANKIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

j

OATH
b*C
CAKE 1 O

’<£1.13

m

REG OZ CAKES XO

BATH 14
19c

CAKE

9
C
L CAKES 1O
It

A reprecentative of the Social
*TALK OF THE TOWN I Security
Administration field of

sss
j

fice in Augusta will be at the Post
Office Building Internal Revenue
Room, Jan 29. from 12 to 2 p. m.
George M. Field. Manager of the
Augusta office stated that this service had been established to give
persons of this area an opportunity
to file applications for federal OldAge and Survivors Insurance, to
obtain Social Security cards and
to make inquiries about the new
Social Security program as pro
vided by the Amendments enacted
by Congress in August.

,
Jan. 25—Installation of Harbor ,
Light Chapter, O.ES., Rockport,
D.D.G.M . Aune Bragdon of Ten
ant's Harbor, I. O.
Jan. 26—Installation of Golden
Rod Chapter, O.E.S.
Jan. 26—Installation of Naomi
Chapter O ES . Tenant s Harbor.
Jan. 26—Installation of Orient
Chapter, O.ES., Union.
Jan. 26—Methebesec Club meets
Approximately $250 damage was
with Mrs. Charles H. Whitmore,
294 Broadway at 2 30 p. m
done to a car owned by Frank AlJan. 29—Installation of Seaside ] iey of Rockland and driven by SteChapter, O.ES. Camden. D. D. ' phen Alley when it was in a colli
G M. Aune Bragdon of Tenant’s
sion opposite Saywards Garage on
Harbor. I. O
Jan. 31. A play sponsored by Water street Wednesday afternoon
O. E. S. Circle, to be held at with a car operated by Donald Mc
j Watts Hall. Thomaston.
Mahon, also of Rockland. The
Peb. 2—Rubinstein Club Guest McMahon vehic.e was undamaged,
Evening. Farnsworth Museum.
j according to police.
Peb. 2—Annual meeting of the
Albert H. Newbert Association.
The Vinalhaven basketball team
Peb. 5—Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R.
meets in Farnsworth Museum, at took a 76-21 whipping at Deer Isle
Tuesday night. The same evening.
1.22 p. m.
Peb. 6—Knox Hospital Auxiliary North Haven went down to defeat
meets in the Bok Home for on the Islesboro school court. The
Nurses.
boys lost 35-25 and the girls, unde
Peb. 9—Methebesec Club meets at
2 JO p. m. in the Farnsworth Mu feated to that time, dropped beI hind with a 20-17 score against
seum.
iPeb 11—Sunday Lecture and Dem- them.
onstration by Prof Vincent Hartgen, University of Maine, in the
The heavy rain of Wednesday
North Gallery at the Farnsworth afternoon overflowed the brook
Museum. Open to the public.
which runs through the city south
Peb 16—Rubinstein Club Program
of Grove street and crosse Union
at the Farnsworth Museum.
Peb 18—Sunday, Bess Battey and Main ta empty into the harbor.
Gowdy piano concert In North The Fire Department was called
Gallery at the Farnsworth Mu to pump out at least one cellar
seum. Open to the pubic.
bordering on tlie stream

T

The Knox Shrine Club will hold
BORN
ladies night at the American LeMills—At Knox Hospital, Jan. 23,
■ gion Home in Rockland Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mills of
* night. Dinner is to be .served at 7 Vinalhaven, a daughter.
o’clock followed by dancing and
MARRIED
card playing.
Joyce-Mills—At North Haven,
Jan. 21, Martin S. Joyce and Ber
Word has been received of the tha Mills, both of North Haven —
death Sunday in Philadelphia of J by Richard H. Crockett. J.P
Scott Fowler. For many years a
Hills-Wright—At Rockland, Jan
Summer resident at Rockland 20, Maynard Hills of Union and
Breakwater, Mr. Fowler was an ar Nora M. Wright of Rockland—by
Rev. Merle Conant.
dent admirer of this section of
DIED
Maine and had built up a great host
Waltz—At Rockland. Jan. 24,
of friends in the city and environs.
Carrie B Waltz, age 82 years. Fu
A Game Party will be held Friday neral Sunday at 2 o'clock. Inter
at 2 p. m. in G.A.R. Hall, spon ment in Achorn Cemetery.
Petersen—At Rockland. Jan 24.
sored by the Civil War Memorial Samuel L K. Peterson of 28 Ma
Association.
sonic street, age 64 years. Funeral
Saturday afternoon at 2 oclock
CARD OF THANKS
at the Russell Funeral Home. In
I wish to express my very sincere terment in Seaview Cemetery.
Lessen—At Camden. Jan. 19. Ad
thanks to all my relatives, neigh
bors. and friends, for the card die Leadbetter Lessen of Lincoln
shower, candy, and letters. Thanks ville, widow of Howland Lessell.
again. CORP JOHN MATTSON. age 96 years. Funeral was held
nXBDiXVlUe, Pa.
11-lt Tuesday, Jan. 23. from the Gilbert
C Laite Funeral Home, Rev. H. I.
CARD OF THANKS
Holt officiating. Interment was in
We wish to express our gratitude the Lessell Cemetery in Searsmont.
for the kindness of our friends who
Fowler—At Philadelphia. Jan 21.
contributed to the Christmas Box. J. Scott Fowler of Philadelphia and
who sent plants, flowers, cards and Rockland.
gifts, to Miles Memorial Hospital,
Pettee—At Sidney, Jan. 23. Min
to Dr. Parsons, to Supt. Mrs. Dcdge. nie Pettee of Rockland, age 91
special nurses. Mrs. Morris, Mrs. years. Funeral services will be
Brackebush. and Mrs. Campbell 1 held Friday at 2 o'clock from the
and the hospital personnel for Burpee Funeral Home Interment
seven weeks efficient care. Special in Achorn Cemetery.
thanks to Acorn Grange for the
Caddy—At West Medford, Mass.,
proceeds from a benefit supper and Jan. 17. William P. Caddy, a native
dance, to the public for patroniz- of St. George, aged 62 years.
^ing it so generously and to Sidney 4 months, 17 days.
^Prior for his generous gift. To each
See the latest styles in Furs and
and everyone who has in anywaycontributed to our comfort or Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
pleasure, we are deeply grateful. quality, at Lucien K. Green & Son.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Marshall,
Pleasant Point, Me.
ll'lt

w

DeMolay Coming
State Conclave Here In April
With 200 Boys From
Five Cities
The Rockland chapter of De
Molay will be host to other chap
ters of the State in a conclave to
be held in Rockland April 28 and
29. according to Charles Foote,
chairman of the DeMolay Advisory
Board.
Approximately 200 boys from
chapters at Portland. Kittery, Au
burn, Ellsworth and Bangor will

Park Theatre will close after the
last show Sunday night for repairs
and the installation of new seats.
Word of its reopening day will ap
pear in these columns with a plea
sant surprise in that connection.

The General Seafoods trawler
Flow arrived at 8.30 a. m. Wednes
day to make her home port here
and to land catches at the com
pany's fillet plant on Tillson ave
nue. The master of the craft,
Capt. Douglas Schwartz, is now
hiring men to make up her 10
man crew. She is expected to leave
for the banks the latter part cf
the week.

Clifton Jackson of Washington
was fined a total of $22.70 in Rock
land Municipal Court Wednesday.
Charges against him were operat
ing without a license and operating
an unlicensed vehicle.
Both tlie North Haven and Vilialhaveli passenger boats were
storm bound in Rockland Wednes
day night. Both started for the
islands at the regularly scheduled
hour Wednesday afternoon but
were forced to turn back by 50
mile winds and high seas off Owl s
Head Not at all displeased with
having to spend another night on
the mainland were the baksetball
squads cf High Schools on the
islands, who had played the previ
ous night at Islesboro and Deer
Isle.
Rockland-Rockport Farm Bureau
Is the new name of the former
Rockport Farm Bureau which will
have its monthly meeting at Pe
nobscot View Grange Hall in Glen
Cove Thursday At the meeting,
Miss Constance Cooper will talk
on Cooking Around the Clock. The
Square Meal for Health will be
served by Mrs. Lois Anderson, Mrs.
Regina Wood. Mrs Laura Gregory
and Mrs. Ceciie Moore.

Be sure to check on Kilroy’s an
nual 10-day bargain sale which
starts today. The values are stu
pendous and the prices are tiny.
Don't miss it.
ll-lt
There will be a game party at
the GAR Hall at 2 p m. Friday,
sponsored by the Civil War Me
morial Association
104-Th-tf

♦44 Maia Street

(/ FMAAMJVW

PROMPT
AMBULANCE
SERVICE

Quality Shoe Shop
SS8
W. } ,-MSCAL Wf
T(L «U0 > ’JIllMS
ROCKLAND
ROCKRORT

310

These Values Are Not To Be Equalled Anywhere

Cotton Ankle Sox

First Quality.

EVERY FRIDAY
TOWER ROOM

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR .AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
I CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

Sizes 11, 11*j.

EXTRA SPECIAL!

USED CARS
1949 Packard 4-Door Sedan
( lean. Low Mileage.

1947 Willys

Hard-to-get Cotton Work Gloves

Jersev, Canvas.

10rr

Limit 4 pair per customer.

on all Leather Gloves,
Saranac, Wolverine,
Until Sale Ends!

Many
More
Coats,
Shirts.
Pants, Ties and Clothes for
Bovs in this Unusual Event

Newly Reconditioned. Good Rubber.

434 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND. ME..

Reconditioned, Good

Serve with
KID
GLOVE

APPLE
SAUCE

? tins

29c

ONE OF AMERICA S MOST POPULAR F00DSEOR

PORK

ARMOUR’S
WEEK!

MAINE WILLYS SALES CO.
TEL. 700.

ROCKLAND, ME.
11-12

SPAWN ” lb. 39c
I he ideal food for iron and minerals so much needed in

ARMOUR’S STAR

BACON

lb. 39c

our daily diets—

CORNED OR FRESH

HAKE

WHITE
FIRM

lb- 29c

CARROTS

LETTUCE

NEW CRISP

SOLID ICEBERG

2 bchs. 23c

2 hds. 29c

2 lbs. 25c

BANANAS
ARMOUR'S

TREET

49c
An Outstanding Value!

Treet

Apple Turnovers
6 for 39c

BAKED BEANS

FIG SQUARES
6 for 19c
YELLOW EYF. TALL
RED KIDNEY TINPEA
PLAINRAISIN

21c
BROWN BREAD
17c
CORNED BEEF HASH
fin 39c
COCOA
„EB8HE,
’/rib. tin 23c
BLUEBERRY MUFFIN MIX, pkg. 3 -Jc

DASH
DOG FOOD

PUDDING
TOMATO SOUP

3 pkgs.
CAMPBEU.S

J 5C

3 tins 31 c

Chuck Roast

lb. 35c

lb. 49c

‘ WHERE GOOD FOODS GET TOGETHER ‘

ROCKLAND. ME.

Boneless

Boneless

Veal Roast

Smoked Ham

63c

79c

2 tins 25c
An Outstanding Value!
kiti

Center Slices .89

Large

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FK0M

FOR HEALTH AND VARIETY

lb. 41c

49c

.Average.

lb. 39c

ROASTING

RIB CUTS

Bacon Squares

UPPER PARK STREET.

Rubber.

1939 Hudson 4-Door Sedan

Ambulance Service
i-tf

POUND

Native Fowl

SMALL’S
Veal Legs

28 PARK ST..

BEST ( ENTER CUTS

INSTANT PUDDINGS, Amazo....... 2 pkgs. 25c
PEACH PRESERVE................. 16 oz. jar 25c
CORNED BEEF....................... 12 oz. tin 43c
RED SALMON............................ tall tin 73c
WALNUTS. Red Diamond .................. Ib. 43c
VEGETABLE SOUP, Campbell’s....... 2 tins 25c
STEAK SAUCE, with mushrooms........ tin 10c
PEA BEANS, clean, dry.................. 2 lbs. 29c
SALT POLLOCK, boneless........... Ib. pkg. 42c
MARSHMALLOWS ................. 10 oz. bag 17c
VELVET KISSES...................... cello bag 23c

Very Clean.

1939 Plymouth 4-Door Sedan

TELS. 390—621-M
110-117 LIMEROCK ST
ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 988

1947 Chevy Sedan Delivery Truck

Just

CUT FROM I.ITTI E PORKERS

ARMOUR'S

CONANT’S

second choice after Senator Van
denberg i R-Michi took himself
out of the race.
Since he has come to the Sen
ate. Duff and Taft have found
time for a quiet talk. The friendly
discussion wa-. reported to have
brought no commitments other
than a statement by Duff that he
isn't a candidate and would let
Taft know if he changed his mind.
Taft's friends obviously hope
that the association of the Penn
sylvania and Ohio senators will
promote a friendship that will yield
Pennsylvania’s votes for Taft in
1952. The Ohio Senator is recep
tive to a presidential draft, cut
has said he won’t campaign lor
the nomination.
Taft’s principal strength 1s in
the Midwest, where he has been at
pains to maintain friendly relations
with Senator Dirksen (R-Illi, and
in the South. His supporters think
that if he can break into the East*
with the backing of a heavy vote
State like Pennsylvania, he will
have a good chance for the nomin
ation. .
For social items in The Couriertf
President Harold E Stassen of Gazette. Phone 1044. City.

PORK CHOPS

There will be a Cooked Food Sale held at the store on Saturday,
benefit Littlefield Baptist Tioneer Girls.

»-Ton Pick-up Truck

the University of Pennsylvania is
generally credited here with lead
ing one stop-Taft contingent with
in the party. There is no sign,
however, that Duff has any inter
est in Stassen as a candidate.
Dewey has continued to plug
Gen. Dwight D. Elsenhower, whom
many Repuolicans regard as the
chief possible contender against
Taft.
Eisenhower's job as supreme com
mander of the North Atlantic de
fense force, however, may keep him
so involved in military matters for
the next two years tha; he may
feel it necessary to kill off the
boom when the time come.-.
In this event, some Republi
cans think that Dewey might feel
he ought to make a third try for
the nomination as the repre-entative of what he likes to call the
progressive wing of the party.
Dewey's 1948 running mate. Gov.
Earl Warren of California, aL-o is
a member of this party group. War
ren might be a candidate but there
aren't any surface signs of it.
Senator Wherry of Nebraska,
the GOP floor leader, is trying hard
to make himself the leader of the
more conservative element of the
party.
In the background, friends of
Senator Lodge < R-Mass) are re
ported at work plugging his
chances wherever they can.

Here's An Outstanding Meat Value—It's Typical of What Our Stores Offer
Every Day of the Week

39c; Another 5c

1-tf

BURPEE
Funeral Home

13 only.

Only 35c; Another 5c

BEST BUYS IN TOWN

At 7.30 P. M.

COMMUNITY BCILDING
Auspices Knights of Columbus
1-tf

Senator Duff 'R-PAi apparently
has deceided to play a waiting
game in the backstage maneuveru:g new going on among passible
Republican presidential candidates
in 1952.
As the man most likely to con
trol Pennsylvania's 73 votes at the
next GOP nominating convention.
Duff is the subject of a lot of at
tention from friends of presidential
hopefuls.
Out of
informal discussions
w.th colleagues. however, have
come clear indications that <1»
Duff doesn’t regard himself as a
candidate but might be persuaded
otherwise; i2> intends to become
a key factor in the choice of a
nominee, if he can, and <3> is
prepared to fight hard against a
third
time selection of
Gov.
Thomas E. Dewey of New York as
the standardbearer.
Duff fought Dewey's nomina
tion in 1948 but Senator Martin
iR-Pa», former State Senator Jo
seph Grundy and others carried
41 votes into the New York gov. ernor's camp on the first ballot.
Duff took 28 votes to Taft as a

Where Swim Trunks Sell in January!
EN DS SATU RD A Y, JA N^_27 _

MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED
10-12

GAME PARTY

Taft Not To Campaign, But Is Hopin’—Dewey
Is For Gen. Eisenhower

THE 5c SALE

Beginning January 2 We Will
( lose at 8.00 I'. M. Week Days
and 0.00 P. M. on Saturday.
22 KNOV SI
1(1191
T MOM AS TON

LOOKING OVER POLITICAL HELD

An Outstanding Value!

RocId tod, Me.

Prescriptions
Carefully Compounded

attend the wo-day session.
SEARSMONT
Foote said Wednesday that reg
Mrs. Robert Evans, Jr. and in
istrations will open at 1 a. m. Sat
fant daughter. Christian Mildred,
urday. April 28, at Masonic Temple.
have returned home from the
Lunch will be served to the boys
Waldo County Hospital.
Mrs.
at the Temple at noon.
Francis Aldus of Peabcdy. Mass. is
A basket bail tourney has been
j visiting at the Evans home.
planned for the several chapters
A group of the officers and
at the Community Building during
the afternoon. The conclave ban i members of Quantabacook Lodge,
quet wil be served at Masonic I* AM conducted the Masonic fuj neral service for Past Master WllTemple at 6 30
Saturday evening, there will be ' lard S. Morse at the Coombs Fu
a dance at the Community Build neral Parlor in Belfast. Jan. 17.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Burgess of
ing. Foote said that partners for
the visiting DeMolay boys will be i Union called on Harold Cofcb and
the girls of the county who are ex Mrs. Montie Stone recently.
tended a cordial invitation Ages
The Wide-A-Wake 4-H Club
of DeMolay members range from 14 , met at the village schoolhouse on
years for the youngest members to ! Jan. 17 A quiz on Good Groom21 for the oldest.
I ing was held. Games were played
Sunday morning, all chapters after the meeting. The next prowil meet at the Community Build I gram of Square Dancing will be
ing and form to march to services | conducted on Feb. 14. and the next
at a church yet to be chosen.
1 club meeting on Feb 17.
Following the services, there will
Neighborhood Night was held
be a public installation of officers with Victor Grange on Jan. 18.
at the Community Building.
• with a large attendance. Visiting
The Degree of Chevalier will be I members were present from Mysconferred on 10 members at cere , tic. Equity. Grand View. Tranquil
monies to be held at 12.15 p. m. ity. Sunlight. Bingham, and BodA Degree Team frem a Massachu well Granges. Supper was enjoyed
setts Chapter is expected to per before the meeting.
form the ritual.
No solicitors wil be sent out for
• • • •
the March of Dimes Fund, as fold
At a meeting of the advisory
ers have been sent to a'l School
board of Rockland Chapter Oruer children have their cards and
of Demolay held at Masonic Tem
there are coin boxes in the stores.
ple, Monday night Jan. 22 it was
If anyone is not reached by these,
voted to hold the state conclave in
he or she may call Mrs. Lester
Rockland April 28 and 29. The Stearns chairman. Tel. 1-21.
committees to promote this con
The PT.A. met at the village
clave will be set up within the next schoolhouse on Jan. 17. There was
two weeks. Raymond P (Stubby) a panel discussion of Parents vs.
Adams, state deputy for Demolay Teachers, with material taken
and David Batchelder, state mas from the “Town Meeting of the Air"
ter for Demolay both of Bangor radio program.
Mrs. Thelma
were present at the meeting. De Ratten and Mrs. Louie Robbins
molay chapters from Kittery. Port took the parts of the panel experts,
land. Auburn, Bangor. Ellsworth
and a lively discussion followed,
and Rockland will make up the with all those present participating
conclave with a degree team se Refreshments were served by Louise
lected from some city or town in Robbins and Roberta Riley. It
Massachusetts working the degree was voted at the business meeting
of Chevalier the highest honor in to donate $20 for the movie pro
Demolay.
jector for the schools. To date
Members of the advisory board there remains $105 to be raised
present at the meeting were Charles for this worthwhile project, and
Foote, chairman; William Koster, anyone wishing to contribute to
George Bernier. Edward Veazie. Al ward this should contact Donald
bert MacPhail, Edward Mayo, Da Allgrove. Tel. 17-14.
vid Buchanan. Fred Knight and
The Misses Helen Foster and
Ernest Jones.
Judith Willis of Belfast were Fri
Monday night, February 12 the day night guests at the home of
advisory kxoard will hold their reg Mr. and Mrs. Walter Aldus, and
ular meeting.
they attended the reception for
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Gibbs at Vic
MATINICUS
tor Grange Hall
Mrs. Susie Young of Somerville.
Marguerite and Marilyn Ames
entertained at a canasta party Sat Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
urday night Jennie and Gracie Richards and Miss Mildred Rich
Philbrook. Emma Ames and Bar ards. all of Auburn, called on Mrs.
bara Thompson.
Refreshments Ada Howard and Dudley Howard
last Saturday
were served.
Mrs. Basil Pearse is a surgical
Mrs Edwin Ames has been so
liciting for the March of Dimes patient at the Camden Community
Hospital.
campaign.
Barbara Thompson has been as
For social items m The Couriersisting Mrs. Emma Ames for sev
Gazette. Phone 1044. City.
tf
eral days with her housework, while
the latter was ill with a cold.
Charles Coolbroth conducted a
very interesting meeting Sundav
night at the church which was well
attended. Special music by both
SATURDAY, JAN. 27
the older girls and a group of
AT
CONANT'S STORE
younger girls.
11.00 TO 2.30
Ivan Philbrook and Albert Bun
Sponsored by the Committee
ker went to Rockland Monday.
ol the Pioneer Girls
Alton Ames was a recent Rock
land business caller.

Cooked Food Sale

Phone Us for

'//dJ
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Tuesday-inursday-Saturday

Bottom Round

Boneless Chuck

Pot Roast

Pot Roast

Best Center Cuts

75c

Ib. 69c

lb. 65c

Pork Chops

vil*

Dash

You Can Always Be Sure ol
Armour's Star or Armour's

Cloverbloom Products

THE PERRY MARKETS
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KNOX-LINCOLN SCHOOL PRESS CLUB NEWS ITEMS

THE WEEK ON KNOX-LINCOLN COURTS Many New Features in RHS Library

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING. BUYING. RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 50 rents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All ‘‘blind ads" so called, I. e. advertisements which
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling. cost 25 cents additional.

downfall. Ill desert them this
week and pick Morse by 64-56. Also
the Morse JVs by 45-37 The Thom
aston boys over Waldoboro by 47-34
and the Black and White girls
(with some misgivings) by 46-43.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
I ll take the Lincoln beys over
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
Boothbay 39-34 and the Lincoln
ALL MIST BE PAID FOR
The Rockland girls won their Wiscasset be taken out of the Bul girls by 35-29 That should help
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular ac
sixth straight Knox-Lincoln League wer League and made part of thc the patient.
counts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five To a Line.
game in Waldoboro on Tuesday K-L. Both, year after year, have
afternoon as they led the home good teams and are able to compete
team all the way in posting a 46- on even terms with most of the
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
40 win Their Audrey Hooper was present K-L group and consistent
North Haven and Newton
DISH Washer and Sink for sale.
TERRIFIC Bargains in men's
tied in scoring 26-26 by forward ly beat some of them. The trip to
clothing and numerous other arti CALL 300.
9-11
Juniors
and
Seniors
To
Hoak of Waldoboro and the fast Wiscasset would be at least as easy
cles for sale at KILROY'S ARMY
COMB
oil
and
Gas
Range
in
Swap For Week
home team gave them a good game. as to Boothbay while Union is cen
and NAVY STORE; 10-day bargain
excellent
condition
for
sale;
also
sale starts today and prices are un
Poor passing at times hurt the trally located
Principal Warren Pressley of
believably low
Don't miss this 3 pr. rose heavy drapes, fullyRockland cause. Score: Rockland
Both the teams mentioned year North Haven High School ha.- made
chance
to
buy
values
and save lined with matching cornice
(461, Socoloski 4 (1): Economy 2 after year fight it out for the Bul arrangements with a Massachu
3 pr. green Drapes, fully
money.
ll-lt boards:
lined with matching valances and
(1); Bohn 3. Hooper 11 <4»; Leach wer league title and amost always setts High School for an exchange
NINE-ROOM House for sale; 2 pr. wine Drapes. Call at 81 NO.
Robishaw. Huntley. Ilvonen.
outclass the other teams The pos of students this Spring. The 10
10T2
new modern bath, oil furnace, ga MAIN ST.
Waldoboro <40> Monahan 3 (3), sibility that Appleton or Warren members of the Junior and Senior
rage. small garden spot. Five miles
SPEED
Queen
Washer;
Kitchen
Hoak 12 <2t; Maxwell 1 (11, Wade will ever be able to compete on even classes will attend sessions for one
from city on main road, ideal loca Range and five Wheels, (will fit
1: Hilton. Boggs, Osier, Davis.
tion for children. 300 yards from 1937 Chev. model up), for sale.
terms with them is extremely re week at Newton High School in
school. Price reasonable. If in TEL 1188-J.
mote The other team. Rockport, Massachusetts. In turn, a like
The K-L League
9‘11
terested write G. R % The Cou
Standings of the Knox-Lincoln has a good team once in a while number of beys and girls from the
rier-Gazette for appointment.
but not often enough to offer seri Massachusetts city will come to
League:
Student librarians work on book repair under I he direction of school librarian Robert Hybels. Seated
1116 ELECTROLUX CLEANERS
are. left to right, Jean Cuthbertson, Patricia Seliger, M r. Hybels, Agnes Bald and Louise Priest. Watching
W.
L. ous competition to the perennial Maine for a week
A Bonded Service Representative
GERMAN
Shepherd
Pups
for
Camden .......................... 5
0 leaders.
The plan has been worked out so the workers are. Sandra Perry, Nancy Stone, Ann Blood. Christine Carverson, Ann Reed and Charlotte Dean sale; 5 months old; females $10; will be in Roekland and vicinity
The next question is what to do that the students from Massachu
Lincoln ........................... 4
1
males, $15. A C. CHATER, 118 Elm January 23-26.
Boothbay ...........-.......... 2
3 with the Bulwer league. One pos setts will live in the hemes of the
St.. Camden. Tel. 2098.
'.1-16
PHONE 269-R
Thomaston ........_1
4 sibility would be to get Liberty, a North Haven boys and girls who
TWO House Lots, south side of
■
natural
rival
of
Appleton,
into
the
Waldoboro .................... 0
5
will at that time be guests in their
Flukcr St.. Thomaston for sale; sew
SIX-ROOM House at 15 Myrtle
circuit, plus possibly the Rockland homes in Newton.
K-L Girls' League
Seventy-Three Camdenites er connections.$200each; also Field street for sale; lot has to be cleared
or
Camden
JVs.
If
Liberty
prefers
and
Barn.
$500
See
ALFRED
Pressley believes that the ex
March 1; anyone interested can
W.
L
Made It To School On STROUT. or write to JOHN B. bjto stay in the Waldo league then change will be beneficial to the
get a good home reasonably; will
Rockland
PAULSEN. 217 High St., East put this house on buyers lot at a
Time Last Quarter
j the circuit could operate with only students of both schools with each
An advertising campaign for the signs help students find the books
Camden
Hartford, Conn.
11-13 reasonable distance for less than
i four teams quite well. It seems group gaining an insight into the high school library was put on by of their choice merely by standing
The names of students of Cam
the lumber cost to build it; 3 liv
CHEVROLET
two-door
Sedan
’
absurd
to
leave
two
such
strong
operation of a school on the oppo Mi' Hybels on Monday when a re- in the middle of the room and den High School who attained per
ThomastJii
ing rooms; 3 large bedrooms, bath
(1936)
for
sale.
Good
condition.
I teams in the Bulwer league to al site end of the educational scale,
room, hot air furnace. Contact me
fect
attendance
for
the
ranking
$300
TEL.
1250
between
8
and
5
looking
around.
These
pocket
edi

i corded prgram was played in each
at once on job or at 204 South
Lincoln
......................... 2
4 ways hate the pennant between as far as numbers of pupils goes.
or
call
425-M
between
5
and
9
p.nt
St., or TEL 921-R days and
Dr. Floyd Rinker, director of 1 4udy hall With Mr Hybels as an- tions may be borrowed for 5 cents period just passed were released
1113 Main
Waldoboro
... 2
4 them when a little judicious shuf8897 evenings after 5 o'clock.
1 fling would give everyone a better field studies for Newton High 1 nouncer, some of tiie new features for two weeks, and may be obtained this week by Principal Carleton
LARGE
coal
or
wood
burning
An Idea At Least
10’12
! chance to win once in a while.
School, is working with Principal of the library were pointed out. A from any of the student librarians Wood Names starred are those of circulating heater for sale. TEL.
The following proposition will not
students
who
have
not
been
ab

MODERN
eight-room
House
for
Warren 84.
U‘13
Pressley on the plan It is believed l three rack di.-play ot 100 pocket who are on duty all day. The li
be greeted with joy m some quar- ,
The Prophet Speaks
sale; all newly-papered and paint
sent for the year to date.
to
be
the
first,
instance
where
stu

editions
cf
famous
novels
and
new
IN
OWL'S
HEAD
brary is open from eight to five,
ters, buthere goes ant-way. The !
With the average falling like the
ed; hot and cold water, bath, good
Members of the Senior Class not
Farm. 5 acres, for sale ,7-room
Knox-Lincoln league, comprising , temperature it is time to hit the dents from one of Maine's smaller mystery and detective stories had school days. The librarians are: absent are: Albert Bennett. Da house, chicken barn, nice view, $2500 location, nice yard. Inquire 14
James St. or TEL. 1519-M.
lltf
Nancy Stone, Charlotte Dean, Lou vid Crockett. Winifred Earl, Grace
only five
teams, isn'tbig enough j jackpot again Since Rockland has High Schools have been exchanged 1 been added.
E W. COFFIN
with
a
Metropolitan
school
several
New
signs
hare
been
made
by
ise
Priest,
Pat
Seliger,
Ann
Reed.
It is my thought that Union and ■been one of the chief sources of my
Tel. 551-W2
Kenneth Hardy. Ell Owl's Head, Me.
times its size.
I Edward Mosher, a Senior. These Sandra Perry. Christine Carvarscn. Galanti
QUALITY FUEL OILS
11-13
ston
Hobbs.
’Olive Jameson,
Range, Fuel and Diesel Oils,
Jeanne Cuthbertson,
Jeannine Blanche Leonard, Maurice Leon
SEX-LINK Pullets for sale. 25c
Motor Oils and Greases,
Leach. Ann Blood, Louise Allen ard, Neil Libby. Faith Ludwig. each, from Championship stock.
Maine U. S. Approved. Pullorum
Cities Service Gasoline
and Agnes Bald.
Sylvia Porter. Betsy Wocster.
Clean. Cockerels 5c each, 603 Feb.
Interspersed with the announce
THURSTON
PETROLEUM
Juniors: ‘Beverly Arau 'Ronald
ments were recordings of Benny Banks. Paul Christie. Stephen 2; 600 Feb. 9; 500 Feb. 13. All stock
PRODUCTS CO.
Newcastle
Immune
BYRON
THURSTON’S WHARF
Goodman and Martha Tiiton. The Pelton. Barbara Haynes. ‘John MILLS, Waldoboro. Tel. 51-3.
30 TILLSON AVE.,
TEL. 336
broadcasting stations was L-I- I Heald.
1114
Lucille Libby, ‘Helen
ROCKLAND, ME.
B-R-A-R-Y. The program was en Morse.
LIVE Bait—Minnows, for sale.
Priscilla Morse.
Alton
1-tf
joyed very much. It closed with a Parker Maurice Payson, Mcnt- BURTON BICKMORE, 33 Traverse
6 12
singing commercial by Mr. Hybels ford Pease, Ruth Sims, Douglas St., Rockland. Tel. 369-R.
SEX-LINK Pullets, cockerels or
and company.
BOY'S Shoe Skates for sale, size straight-run chicks from Pullorum
Warren.
‘
Gail
Wiey.
Tuesday Jan 9. was a gr and day ship Community Club at the open10’.- $4.00. CALL 3(0
9-11 clean U. S approved stock, for
A program of repairing and re
Sophomores: Lillian Amborn,
for the youngsters of Friendship ing of the school year. It was de- binding books in the library has
sale. MELVILLE W. DAVIS. Dutch
"Sylvia
Bagley,
‘
Alfred
Darrow.
Neck Hatchery. Tel. 122-23. Wal
Village school, for on that day 85 1 termined by the club that it should been instituted by Mr. Hybels. Stu ’Frederick Davis, Karlenc Eaton,
WANTED
go into effect as soon a.s it could dents are doing the work which in
doboro.
4-tf
of the young people lined up for |
’
Richard
Freeman
‘
Janice
Gray,
VETERAN, 28. and single, desire:
possibly be done. It has been an cludes the restoration of covers and
USED I,umber for sale, all 2x4,
THE BEDROOM
LIVING ROOM
THE KITCHEN
their first meal of the Friendship j uphill chnlb aI1 the way for thOie
’Donald Heald, ‘Hazel Lunt. Ar Work as carpenter, gardner or 2x6, 3x6. 4x6, 6x6 and boarding, 4c
the making of new bindings; gen
hot lunch program. The enthusiasm who have put their effort into get- erally lengthening the life of many lene Magee. Irving Sawyer. Joan chauffeur. Best of references. Go ft ; inside doors with locks and
anywhere. Reply 21 FULTON ST., hinges $2.50 each; windows and
Tibbetts.
surpa>sed all the expectations of ting the program underway. Trays
Rockland, Me.
11 13 frames $7.00; clapboards, 17c each;
of the books n the school library.
Freshmen:
Barbara
Amborn.
Mrs Leatha Collamore. the cook, were ordered and paid for by the
flooring lumber and water pipe.
SALESMEN
WANTED
‘Mary Atkins, ‘Earlene Beale,
for every possible bit of food was Community Club and the surplus
An opportunity to sell the Rusco Free firewood, haul it away; 17
’
Mary
Bennett.
Barbara
Crabtree
needed to serve them. With the' food was coming in. The chief
Combination Window will be of Myrtle St., days. TEL. 8897 eve
Marie Curry. Herbert Dean. Max fered to a few very high-grade, nings.
10‘12
able assistance of Mrs. Charles . handicap was that there was no
ine Drinkwater.
Virginia Ellis, top-notch, experienced salesmen.
Sylvester
and
Mrs.
Lester
Black,
110-VOLT
power
Generatorse,
500
kitchen
ready
in
which
to
cook
the
Pain
TLsfil
To Women With
Ernest Faulkingham. Martin Ham Present inventory and factory al and 2000-watt sizes with and with
the children were served without meals. Until such time however, it
Nagging Backache
alainen. ‘Edwin Hanscom, Joan locations ample for immediate de out gasolene power, for sale. Also
difficulty.
was decided to go on anyway, and
livery and heavy sales program in
Hart
Laurence Hobbs, Arnold 1951. For an interview write to almost any size of electric motor for
It is interesting to note that the meals are cooked at home by
single and three-phase power. Our
U hen kidney function slows down, many
Hopkins.
‘
Lois
Inman.
Betty
Kob-.
from an enrollment of 99, 85 had Mrs. Collamore and served from folks complain of najo?in:< backache. lo-; of
BOX AZ. f, The Courier-Gazette generators and motors are new—
ll-lt not used. Ask for prices. EMIL
meals the first day, thc total for the book room. In other words, P<p and energy, headaches and dizzines . ‘Burrill Landers, ‘Avis Leach,
Don I suffer longer with th« m- discomforts
RIVERS, INC, 342 Park St., Rock
•Dale Leland, Robert Marshall,
the
four
days
of
the
week
was
312,
tf reduced kidney function is getting you
YOUNG
Housekeeiier
wanted;
"Where's
there's
a
will,
there's,
a
$ichne(i\
down—due to such common causes as stress
147tf
and that thc average ranges around way." and thc Community Club and strain, over-exertion or exposure to •James Moody, "Flora Morse 'Flor must be reliable, neat appearance; land, Mr.
SEVEN-ROOM
House
with
bath
~
children
allowed;
one
in
family.
cold. Minor bladder irritations due to cold
ence Morse. 'Sandra Patten, Gill
77 per day. The price of a meal is found that way.
,
or wrong diet may cause getting up nights
for sale. Inquire 41 ADMONTEM
ette Perrin, ‘Judy Sawyer. ’John HERBERT MITCHELL. Union
or frequent passages.
20 cents for the children and 30
10-12 AVE. No information by phone.
Kitchen Under Construction
Don't neglect your kidneys K these condiStone. ‘Dorothy Sullivan, ‘James
cents for teachers. Regular helpers
tions bother you. Try Doan's Pills-a mild
145tf
ROOM
and
Board
wanted
by
el
Work is progressing on a large diuretic. Used successfully by millions fur Sylvester
‘Fiomena Tranquillo,
from the student body arc Maxine
over 60 years. While often otherwise caused,
derly
lady;
private
family;
War

room downstairs under the direc its amazing how many times Doan's give Harriett Witham. Donald Young.
Orff and Mary Ann Holland.
ren or Union; pay monthly; 29
tion of Lester Black and thc results happy relief from these discomforts — help
SPORTING GOODS
the 16 miles of kidney tubes and filters
Beech St MRS. LULU SMITH.
The hot lunch program was a
APPLIANCES
For social Items In The Courier- Tel. 1116-W.
speak for themselves. The ceiling flush out waste. Get Doan’s Pills today!
10-12
matter of discussion of the FriendGazette, Phone 1044, City.
tf
has been covered over with wallWOMAN with one child desires
board and thc entire room has been
STATE OF MAINE
Position as housckeeiM'r for one
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
IN SENATE. January 11, 1951
painted Thc stove is there except
adult. TEL. 1488
10-12
TO
LET
ANY TYPE. TRUCK REPAIRS
the
House
concurring,
that
no
bill
for the stovepipe to the chimney,
RADIATOR (LEANING AND
RELIABLE Woman wanted for
for private or special legislation be
TWO-ROOM Furnished Apt to housework and to answer telephone
REPAIRS
and a little more time will result received by this legislature after 1
lei with small pantry flush. TEL. I EARL SHELDON. Tri 111, War
ANY type; of welding
in an ideal school kitchen. It has o'clock on the afternoon ol Thurs 839-M; 111 Pleasant st
lOtf ren, Me.
10-12
been only through those who have day, February I, 1951, and that no
FURNISHED, heated Apt to let
STEINWAY Grand Piano want
other
bill
or
resolve
be
received
generously volunteered their labor
by this legislature alter 1 o'clock at 14 MASONIC ST. No phone ed Will pay cash. Write BOX 64.
778 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
that this is becoming possible.
10*12 ", Thc Courier-Gazette.
9-11
on the afternoon of Thursday. calls.
TEL. 202-W
New Rooms Open Soon
SIX Rooms and bath, unfur > CARPENTRY, inside remodeling,
February 8. 1951, except by unani
I-tf
Thc new wing to the school mous consent in thc body in whicli nished Apartment to let. Adults : ceilings, floor sanding and linoleum
building, into which the first and it is introduced; and it is further only. Available Jan. 1, 76 Park St.. laying. ISRAEL SNOW, 14 Ocean
DOUBLE Tenement House at 57
ORDERED, that any bill or re TEL 147-W. Call after 5 p. m.
St. Tel. 1171-R
3tf
second grades will move in a few
Gleason St, Thomaston, for sale;
solve which shall be received in
lOtf
days will make it possible to have either body of this legislature by
ANTIQUES & Used Furnishings,
FURNISHED Single House, 2 wanted. WEAVER'S. 91 Main St.. about an acre of land and small
another downstairs room as a unanimous consent after the times small rooms, flush
barn
If you need a home,
Water and Thomaston or
call
Rockland this ls a fine investment. Contact
lunchroom in witich all the children above set shall stand referred to lights paid, clean and warm. TEL.
1181-M.
2-13 H B. KALER, Washington. Tel.
can eat their meals. This room ad the Ninety-sixth Legislature if 82S-M. Ill Pleasant St.
7tf
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work 5-25______________________ 71tf
joins the kitchen, and this makes unanimous consent for its reception
SANDING Machine and polisher done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
is not given in the other body in
FOR SALE—Have a few used
it an ideal situation. Tables and concurrence. This order shall not to let Inquire at SEA COAST Union St., Grove St. entrance. Tel White Oil and Gaa Combination
2tf 1680 EVA AMES
settees however, will be needed for apply to bills reported by any joint PAINT CO. 440 Main St.
10-15 Stoves, Some Black Stoves, with Oil
UNFURNISHED Rent to let.
standing or joint select committee
the lunch room.
WASTE Paper wanted, newspa Burners. Electric Stove, Used Deep
in the regular course of business, I at 18 Masonic St. Apply at 11 pers. books, magazines, corrugat Freeze, Electric Washers, and Elec
Open House Monday
nor to such bills and resolves as ' MASONIC ST.
ISOtf ed boxes. Inquire 55 TILLSON tric Refrigerators, that I will sell
Wheel trim note. Mid white mdew»(j t jr« If Rvailabl*, »t extra cost
Open house will be held on are intended only to facilitate the i
147tf cheap. If you are looking for some
SMALL Furnished Apartment to AVE . Citv
used stuff, we have lt at prices you
Monday night, Jan. 29, in the new business of the Ninety-fifth Legis let. Apply In person, 11 JAMES
LOGS
wanted
—
Spruce,
Pine
and
wmg. and everyone is invited to lature; and It is further
St.________________________ I29tf Hemlock. For Fall and Winter de- can afford to pay. I also have
reasonably-priced Farms that I
ORDERED, that the Secretary
come and see this wonderful class
FURNISHED, heated Apt., to let; j livery. Highest cash prices PASS- will sell. Whatever you need, see
of
the
Senate
shall
cause
a
copy
of
MORE
LUMBER
CO.
Tel.
Camden
two
rooms,
elec,
kitchen:
also
room. The Community Club also this order to be published in all
Kaler.
HAROLD B. KALER,
128-tf Washington, Me. Tel. 6-36. Open
meets at the same time and every the daily and weekly papers of the 3-room unfurnished Apt., elec, j 2330
kitchen, steam heat, bath. Inquire
49tf
TOP prices paid for all kinds of 385 days every year.
one is invited to attend and learn State, commencjig Thursday, Jan 67 TALBOT AVENUE
I50tf 1 junk Iron, steel, metals, batteries
WE have some reasonably-priced
| what has been done and what ts uary 18, 1951, and continuing up to
HEATED and unheated furnished and rags MORRIS GORDON & used cars for sale. If you do not
being done. The standing of the and including Thursday. February Apts.,
12tf want to buy one, perhaps you have
to let. V F STUDLEY, 77 SON, 6 T St. Tel 123-W.
8, 1951. <6. P. 41)
hot lunch program financially will
Park St. Tels. 8060 or 1234.
ltf
ANTIQUES. Glass China, Furni one to sell. We buy, and sell, do
CHESTER T. WINSLOW
be explained fully.
8-17
Secretary of Senate.
ROOMS. Board by day or week. ture, old Paintings, etc., wanted some horse trading, sell on time
WEBBER'S INN. Tel. MO-1. Thom CARL E. FREEMAN, Olen Cove payments. In fact we do anything
HAROLD B. KALER,
ltf to please.
aston
itf Tel. Rockland 103
A XRV V-8
Washington,
Me. Tel. 5-25. National
WHY SUFFER?
WASHING Machine and Wringer Shawmut Rank
of Boston Finance.
THATS TRULY'GREAT!
FACTORY ENGINEERED
Roll
Repairing.
Pick
up
and
de

Why suffer with Rheumatism,
MISCELLANEOUS
liver. Tel. 677, Rockland. BITLER
Asthma. Cancer and Stomach
PARTS
hajj *• nnirt urrput —
•».
Trouble and other illness when
WELDING—Arc and Gas
lor All Chrysler Make Cars
GRANITE LITER POREYEI
you can get a permanent cure
Learn in spare time Big increase
Dodge - Ply tnoul h-ChrysIer
or your money bark if not satis
in demand for welding operators.
TO LET
Walks, Steps, Poets, Plrepbe
fied.
Write for free information UTILI
DeSoto
Mooring Stones and Chain, Aa
A tonic composed of Roots
TIES ENG INST., Box 245, % The
POUR-ROOM Apt with bath to lar, Veneer, Pier Stone, Wall ai
NEEDS NO PREMIUM FUEL!
Also Dodge Job-Rated
and Hrrbs. with the aid of Swed
Courier-Gazette.
10“ 12 let, heated. Also two furnished
Foundation
Stone.
Eotlmal
ish Medical Massage.
Truck Parts
rooms and flush. 34 Fulton St
gladly submitted. No obllgatii
NOTICE
9‘11
HOCKING GRANITE INDC
After this date I will not be re TEL. 1379-R
J. N. MAILHOTTE
NELSON BROS. GARAGE
sponsible for any bills contracted
FLOOR Sander, polisher to let. TRIES (Successors to John Me
For Appointment
by my wife
Also paint sprayer and wallpaper han A Son), Clark Island, M
>15 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Tel Rockland 384-W
10‘U
Rockland 21-W3 or TI non
Herbert
C.
Lawson.
steamer;
MAIN ST HARDWARE TeL
Owl's
Head,
Maine
1-tf
245 MAIN STREET.
ROCKLAND. MAINE.
TELEPHONE 920
Harbor M- UL
Jan. 15, 1951.
10*12 OO.
9tl

Waldoboro Gives Tiger Ladies Hard Battle;
Union and Wiscasset Are Looked Upon
As Possible K-L League Members

To Exchange Pupils

Restoration Of Books and Pocket Editions
Promoted By School Librarian Hybels

Perfect Attendance

HOT LUNCHES AT FRIENDSHIP

Community Club Sponsored Project Now In
Operation; New Wing Dedication Monday

Personal

HARDWARE

BODY and FENDER
WORK

Rowling’s Garage

Drive thisgas mileage Champion!

1951 STUDEBAKER
• Top value of the top 4
lowest price cars!
new longer wheelbase!
• Dramatic new styling!
• "Miracle ride” comfort!
• Seldom needs repairs!

•A

Studebaker
Commander V-8

ROCKLAND MOTOR COMPANY

I

Tuestfay-TKuftday-Saftfrcfety
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KNOX-LINCOLN SCHOOL PRESS CLUB NEWS ITEMS

HVBELS THESiS PUBUSHED

North Haven Boys, Girls at Islesboro
/I
iH

Choose Kween Soon

Senior Girls Are Eligible For
Honor; Businessmen Are
Article On the Michigan Copper Fever In
Donating Many Gifts

Three Editions Of Michigan History
An article by one of the Rock
land High School teachers has
been published. In the December
issue of “Michigan History ’ maga
zine. recently received, appears the
final installment of Robert Hybels’
article ‘The Lake Superior Copper
. Fever. 1841-47 ’ The two previous
w installment.-, u: this
search were published in the June
and September issues of the quar
terly Michigan History, published
by the Michigan Historical Com
mission.
Mr. Hybels, a native of Michi
gan, prepared this study while
completing his work for the Master
of Arts degree of the University
of Chicago
From numerous
sources, some never published. Mr.
f Hybels ha-. compiled a narrative
of the rush for copper in Michigan
which occupied tlie attention of

the whole nation a little more than
a century ago. Lured by tales of
tremendous boulders of pure cop
per which could be easily located
on the shores of Lake Superior,
hundreds of men, many from
Maine among them, rushed to
Michigan.
Although in popular
enthusiasm the Michigan copper
fever was soon dwarfed by the dis
covery of gold in California, enor
mous fortunes were made in cop
per and mining for this metal is
still carried on in Michigan. Strik
ing lessens in the management of
the natural resources of the United
States are to be learned from the
story of the copper rush of the
1840's.

Crumbs which are prepared fer
stuffings but not used at once
should be placed in a covered con
tainer and stored in a cold place.

The primary elections for kween
kandidates for Kippy Kamival
will be held at Rockland High on
I Friday.
All girls of the Senior class are eligible to campaign
for support.
Final elections will be held Fri
day, Feb. 9, with the Kween of
Kippy Kamival being chosen from
the field of five candidates chosen
the week previous. Students oi
both high school and junior high
school are eligible to vote in the
finals.
Sam Savitt is in there once mere
pitching for the Kippy Karnival
Kween prizes. To date, Rockland
merchants have donated approx- I
imately $500 worth of prizes for the
Kween and her attendants.
Sam said yesterday that the gifts
are bigger and better than ever as
businessmen get behind the plan
with enthusiasm. A total of 52
merchants have contributed to
date. The list of gifts is expected
to grow as other merchants donate.

Members of the North Haven squads at the He tel Kockland as they waited for the bus to Lincolnville
Beach Tuesday morning. Left to right, seated, are: Agnes Babbidge, Eleanor Stone. Mary Lou Baird. Prin
cipal Warren Pressley, Bodine MacDonald. Jean Wooster, and Ada Babbidge. Standing are: Charlene Ames
Koseann Burgess/ Elliot Brown, Ronald Curtis, Elett her Burgess. Dennis Brown. Benson Brown, Eddie Bev
erage and Marilyn Sherer.

HI SCHOOL HI JINKS OF 1951
“Bo” Rae Master Of Ceremonies For Vinal
haven High School Show Staged Friday
Hi School Hi Jinks of 1951 were
presented last Friday night by the
students of Vinalhaven High
School to a capacity audience in
Memorial Hall.
The school show went over with
a bang as the well-coached par
ticipants staged their acts and
specialties, under the direction of
Arthur Blown, who also doubled
as pianist.
Chairman of the finance com
mittee was Kenneth Holbrook with
the decorating problems being in
the hands of Chairman Beatrice
Hildings and her workers. The
programs were mimeographed by
the Vinalhaven Light & Power
Company and Mrs. Ida Libby
The stage curtain was loaned by
the Union Church choir and the
letters for the curtain supplied by
Mrs. Anne Philbrook.
Waitresses and ushers were
drawn from the student body and
the sale of reserved seats was

of about 16. whose mother makes
him wear long pants for the Jun
ior-Senior Prom. HLs only solution
to this problem is to beg. borrow,
or steal to get them.
"We Shook the Family Tree" The cast is made up of Joyce
To Be Presented Next Barnes, Elaine Allen, joy Glad,
June Stanley,
Eleanor Daniels,
Month MIOOF Hall
Ruth Ann Hawkins, Flora Hupper,
\ Rehearsals for the St. George Dennis Simmons. Merrill Minzy,
High School Senior class play ' We Jack Hupper. Nelson Dorr and Rob
Shook the Family Tree'’ are going ert Dennison.
ahead rapidly. The show will be
staged at the Odd Fellows Hall on
Notes from All Schools appears
Feb. 15 and 16.
Dennis Simmons, the male lead on page 6.
portrays Freddie Shermer, a boy

Island Court Squads Hit Mainland First Time S.G.H.S. Senior Play
As Team To Catch Ferry To Game
_____
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Quality Meat 1/alueT

fy0*

Fresh Fowl
DRAWN

Frozen
)

4 - 6 Lb Ave.

Large, Plump, Meaty

STRAWBERRIES

45C

lb

1

Lb $5C

READY TO COOK

Sliced Northwest Marshalls
•n Sugar Syrup

Fresh Young Native - 2^ to 3^ Lb. Ave.

Broilers or Fryers

43c

LB

FULL

Lb 5QC

DRAWN READY TO COOK

5-6 Lb Ave.

Fresh, Lirge, Plump For Roasting

I

43c

I6ox
CTN

L8 55c

Chickens
Lb

PRAWN READY FOR THE OVEN

69c

Otiidtaeutieuf, 'Vah
J

Large, Plump Mountain Grown, Fine Quality

BROOKSIDE

LB 59c

Turkeys
T.RAWN READY TOR THE OVEN

FRESH EGGS

Lb 73c

Fresh Young Roasting Pork
g

Chine End

•

n

Pork Loins
FRLSH or SMOXtO

lb

Rib End

55c

Uo to 6 Lb«.

All Native Grade A

45c

LB

IA»GI
SIZE

tern, Meaty, Regular Style

Shoulders

49c

lb

59c

POZ

Boned and Rolled If Desired

8 55c

Lamb Fores

Ptci, Creamy, Smooth I

Lean, Rindless, Sugar Cured

-

BROOKSIDE

59C

lb

Sliced Bacon

ICE CREAM

— Sea tyaeuf ValueA

r-

Ocean Fresh
Dressed as Desired

HADDOCK
SWORDFISH
OYSTERS

All Popular Flavors

LB 19c
LB 49c
IT 75c

Fancy Sliced

Plump lor Stewing

2

PT

PKGS

49c

North Haven's court squads had
to come to the mainland Tuesday to
reach the neighboring island of
Islesboro where both boys and girls
played that night.
The trip to Rockland and the
bus ride to Lincolnville Beach
where they took the Dark Harbor
ferry marked the first time that the
squads have left the islands fot a
game.
The group of seven boys and nine
girls were chaperoned by Principal
Warren Pressley who also coaches
both outfits.
They spent the night on Islesboro as guests of the players of the
squads in that school, returning
to Rockland in time to catch the
boat back to their island Wednesday afternoon.
The boy's squad was made up of
Ronald Curtis, Elliot Brown,
Fletcher Burgess, Eddio Beverage,
Dennis Brown and Benson Brown.
The members of the girls’ team
were Mary Lou Baird, Eleanor
Stone, Agnes Beverage, Marilyn
Sherer, Roseann Burgess, Charlene
Ames and Ada Babbidge.
Managers Bodine MacDonald and
Jean Wooster accompanied the
players on the trip.
Islestooro's squads made the trip
to North Haven Saturday Jan. 13.
where they took the boys game
and dropped the girls session.
The North Haven girls arc unde
feated this year, having taken
Vinalhaven two straight. The bey.
have divided their games with the
neighboring islanders so far.
Principal Pressley said that other
games were planned for the re
mainder of the season, depending
upon passible arrangements with
schools nearby.
He also commented tliat tiie
baseball season would see nine
ready for action early and looking

The athletic field which was built
by students and volunteers last
year will be put to good use during
the Spring if plans now in the
making take form. It could be that
the squad from the 22 student
school could give a mainland team
or two a rough go of it on the
diamond come Spring.

N. E. A. Speaker Due
Miss Morris To Be Guest
Of Rockland Teachers
The Rockland Teachers Associa
tion met in the gymnasium of the
High Sohool on Thursday night
with President Arnold McKenney
presiding. Business was discussed
and announcements were made.
It was voted to change the date
of the next regular meeting from
March 15 to April 26 when Miss
Morris, the president of tlie Class
room Teachers Division cf N.E.A.
will be the guest speaker. Teachers
in Knox County will be invited to
attend. The McLain teachers will
be the hosts with Principal MacDougal as chairman. Stationery
and special occasion cards were on
display. Orders were taken and
seme boxes were sold. The proceeds
were added tc the scholarship fund.
Milford Payson of Camden was
the guest speaker, and he related
the highlights of his trip to Eur
ope during the pa^t Summer. His
choice of words, his viewpoint, his
humor were delightful to his aud
ience who shared for a few minutes
vicariously the pleasures of a Euro
pean tour.
Refreshments were served under
the auspices of the high school
teachers with Miss Hughes and
Miss Fuller in charge.

RAISIN BREAD
Betty Aldrn
Chock Full of Raisins

13 2 ox
lOAF

19c

ORANGES

WHITE BREAD
Betty Alden Sliced

2

ENGLISH

PKG
of 6

21c

4 lb. 19c

Onions

Tender Young Sweet

Lge Double
Bunch

Celery

Ready to Usw

2 LB
CfclLO

Pea Beans

31c

Sot

Walnut Meats

37c

CELLO

49c

12 or
JAR

29c

Fieest • Smoothy Style

Colored, Whit®, pimento

Sliced Cheese

lb

49c

Peanut Butter
Miller’s . Sliced Kosher

Dainty Dot - Pure
2 or
BOT

Vanilla Extract

OT

Dill Pickles

25c

JAR

31c

Extra Fancy

Lb. Print*

Oleomargarine

pkg

Rice

29c

LB
CELLO

Long Grata

Fancy Quality Tomato

Mirabel - Pure Preserves

Strawberry

216 Main St.
Rockland, Maine

Fre»h Critp Peecel

2 Jr 23c

Carrots

29c

Feecy Yellow

°»* 39c

Oranges

California - Extra Fancy

Cloverdale - Yellow

Tomatoes

Juicy Celifornie Navel - Good Size

MUFFINS

Joan Carol
Breakfast Favorib

Firm Red R«pe

23c

3

Grapefruit

If 15c

Lettuce

Juicy Florida - Thin Skinned - Lge Size

LB
JAR

39c

Finast Ketchup

12 oz
JAR

21c

Evangeline Milk

I4or

19c

BOT

21c

TALL
CANS

39c

FANCY FRESH LARGE NATIVE 5!.-« LB. AVE.

ROASTING |b. 49c
CHICKENS
SWIFT’S HEAVY WESTERN
I FAN, FINE FLAVORED

SWIFT’S SWEET RASHER

Fortified with Vitamin D

Mirabel Pure

Grape Jelly
Finast - Fresh Made

PT
JAR

Mayonnaise

Delightful Dessert Topping

mm
4lC

Mini

7tter

Marshmallow Fluff

JAR

19c

"Turn To Too Woofe”

STEWINGnr.
BEEF lbJUc

Superb India

4 or
PKG

8 oc

25c

PKG

47c

Ceylon Blends

HOMELAND

PKG

27c

PKG

51C

MARI.ENE

ROYAL GOLD

OLEO Ib. 29c BUTTER,b 77 c

TEA BAGS . . . For Economy

GOLDEN ROSE

COUNT

37c • HOMELAND

AH Pric«i in Thu Advertisement effective et Fire* National Sell-Service Super Market,

F|ft5T

NATIONAL

hi

CO*UNT

43c

Ihi« Vic ini tv

STORES
L

ARIZONA ICEBERG

LETTUCE
2 hds. 27c

SALADA
TEA-BAGS

USE MAINE CENTRAL’S

5-RIDE TICKETS/

Yoh can now buy new, inexpensive 5-ride
tickets between any two Maine Central
Stations in tbe Stale of Maine. These new
tickets save you 40% of tbe regular one-way
coach rate . . . are 20% under one day
round trip tickets. Each ticket is good for
travel either tray between the two stations
you choose AT THE NEW LOW RATE OF
2( A MILE.

you pay no 15% Federal Tax,
Tickets miy be detiehed ...
The new. low-cost 5-ride tickets need
not be used by the person who buys them.
You may use them all or detach tickets
for your family, or men and women in
your business to Use one or more. They
arc ideal for business firms, families,
shoppers, club groups and all working
people.

No time limit...

Fine Ceylon Blend

GOLDEN ROSE

Buy the Tea-Bags that
give you more tea and
finer quality tea.

Short trips or long trips...
The new, low-cost 5-ridc tickets are
available for trips between any two Maine
Central Stations in the State of Maine —
save money on long or short trips. If the
two stations are less than 30 miles apart

Fre»h Crisp Iceberg

4 lb. 25c

Apples

29c

DOZ

Good Size

Fancy Na»«w» Cortlaed AH Pu»po»e

1 LB 2 oz
LOAVES

Tree Ripened

Florida Babijuice - Natural Color

For A Better Cup of Tea—

handled through Fifield's Hard
ware store.
Costumes for the chorus girls
were made by a group comprised of
Mrs. William Clayter, Mrs Tudor
Petersen, Mrs. Rogna Peterson.
Mrs. Fritz Skoog and Mrs Albert
Skoog
Refreshments were made and
served by the Parent-Teachers’
Association with the High School
Girls assisting in the serving
The program of the school pro
duction was as follows with Eruce
Arey as tlie drummer and Mr.
Brown as the pianist:
Song of Introduction. Master of
Ceremonies (“Bo” Raet.
Opening Chorus, chorus line,
Doris Skoog, Joan Woodcock, Edie
Lou Coombs. Judy C.ayter, Ada
Anthony. Jean Peterson, Gary
Oakes. ' Hink" Davis, Paul Chilles,
Wyman Philbrook.Charlie Doughty,
Whitman Tupper.
The Blues Singer, Edie Lou
Coombs, who sang. 'Nevertheless''
and ' You Wonderful You.”
The Five Dukes. Singing and
Dancing “Sleigh Ride.’
Baritone Soloist, Gary Oakes.
“The Story of a Starry Night” and
“La Vie En Rose.'
The Night Club Singer. John
Woodcock. “Let’s Do It Again,”
dance with Charles Doughty; “A
Bushel and a Peck
“Silver Bells,'' sung by Ann Web
ster. Sally Rae. Edie Lou Coombs.
The Pour Devils. “The Thing.”
"My One and Only Highland
Fling,” sung by Jean Peterson and
“Bo'' Rac with the chorus; The
Highland King, danced by “Jean.
’Bo,'' Joan. Doris, Judy and Vivian.
“A Little Bit cf Ireland," Muriel
Oakes and Whitman Tupper. ’Pa
tricia" and “Who Threw the Over
alls in Mrs Murphy's Chowder.”
“Cony Island Washboard." Vivian
Hatch and "Bo" Rae.
The Versatile Songstress. Doris
Skoog. “Orange-Colored Sky” and
“Tennessee Waltz.”
The Washington Square Dance.
Muriel Oakes, Vivian Hatch, Ann
Webster. Annette Burgess. SallyRae, Lois Roamer, Beatrice Hild
ings, Ada Anthony Ken Holbrook,
Clarence Conway, Jim Arey, John
Arey, John Bickford. Warren
Loveless, Buzzy Young,
Paul
Chilles.
Grand Finale, The Entire Cast.
Drummer, Bruce Arey.

SENNA MORN

COFFEE
Ib. 77c

There is no time limit whatever on the
use of these new, low-cost 5-ride tickets.
Use one a week or one a month — they
are always good . . . always a bargain in
travel.
THESE 5-RIDE TICKETS

Pl'T YOl'R TRANSPOR

TATION COST BACK TO

2< A MILE.
»sk feet Mtiat

Central Ticket *i««L

aine

Central

RAIIR O A D

TuesaaV-ThursSaV-Saturd^
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NOTES FROM ALL SCHOOLS

CAMDEN

VINALHAVEN

WARREN

MISS HELEN M. RICH
Correspondent

MRS. ALLIE LANE
Correspondent

ALENA L STARRETT
Correspondent

basketball team of Rockland High

Telephone 2214

Telephone 85

Tel. 48

off Friday morning. They were ac

The volunteer dinner committee.
Captain and Mrs. William Stanley.
Lillian Herrick. Phiyllis Brown and
Winifred Burkett had a busy eve
ning at the Snow Bowl Lodge
House last Friday night as more
than 100 men, women and children
enjoyed the chicken pie dinner.
This week, the Friday night sup
per will be served by Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Heal. Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Richards, and Mrs. Regina Jensen,
In charge of the dining-room last
week was Mrs. Jocelyn Christie as
sisted by members of the Eager
Beavers. Nancy Harmon, Harriet
Thomas, Paul DavLs and Patty
Barker.
Mr. and Mrs. William Caswell
have returned from several week5'
visit in Florida
Miss Helen Stevenson and Miss
Mary Kennedy are home from
Westbrook Junior College during
the recess. Miss Kennedy has as
her guests Misses Charlotte and
Barbara Chase.
Frank Sheridan of Taunton is
the guest of hts uncle, Captain
John E Husby. Mrs. Sheridan is
a surgical patient at the Camden
Community Hospital Mrs. Ragnhild Tonseth cf Reading .Mass., is
als) a guest of Captain Husby.
Clinton Lunt Ls a patient at
Camden Community Hospital.
Ci ii. Kenneth Lord of Rockland
as tiie head ot Civil Defense in
Knox ounty. was the guest speak
er at the Rotary Club on Tuesday.
Out of town Rotarians were Hora
tio C. Cowan. Al in I, Bird. Putnam
P Bicknell, A! Hocking, and Dave
Connelly of Rockland; Gunthner
Kleeberg. Alton Crone and Robie
Ames of Belfast Ralph Warren
was the guest of Clyde Marriner.
Dave Crockett, III. is the student
guest from Hi h School for the
month of February.
A stork shower was given Mrs.
Eugenia Laite Tuesday night, at
the home of Mrs. A. B Stevenson.
Jr. Those present were: Mrs.
Walter Wadrerth,, Mrs Clarence
Thomas Mrs. Harold Arnold, Mrs.
Frances Dailey, Miss Mabie Howe.
Mre. Eugenia Horton. Mrs. Gertrude
Heal. Misses Eleanor Hansen and
Barbara Barrett. Mrs. Beda Emery.
Miss Barbara Dyer, Mrs. Howard
Rollins, Mrs. Minerva Piper. On
the guest list, but unable to attend
were Mr Charles Lowe, Mrs. Willis
Monroe, Mrs. Thomas McKay. Mis.
George Jennings and Miss Helen
Dougherty.
There will be a Masonic Assembly
tonight. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Coom.s. Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Spear
and Mr and Mis. Leland Drink
water of Rockland, are on the
committee.

Complimenting Mrs. Evelyn Pat
rick ot Rockland Mrs. Gladys
Coombs entertained a group of
friends Monday night at her home
on High street. Lunch was served
and the evening devoted to Can
asta.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Arey have
returned from New York where
they attended the National Boat
Show The trip wus made with Mr.
and Mrs. Dean Ba.ley of Ban; or
and while in New York they were
joined by Mr. and Mrs. Earle Staf
ford, friend-, from San Amonio.
Texas.
An interesting meeting was held
by the P.T.A. Monday night at
Union Church vestry. A discussion
of the book "Tequila" was given by
the author Mrs. Margaret Page
Hood and Mrs. Cora Mile . Mrs.
Hood showed photographs of typi
cal people of New Mexico and
rmples of native handiwork. Af
ter the meeting refreshments were
erved. and home made candy was
on sale by the project committee
Mi s Charlotte Vuilleumier who
has been the guest of her sister J
and brother-in-law. Dr. and Mrs.
Cameron Rae. returned Monday
to her heme at Boston. She was ac
companied to Rcekland by Dr
iiid Mrs Rae
Mrs Mary Wentworth returned
Munday from Rcekland where -he
was week-end guest cf Mr Mildred
I.yon at the home ot Mr. and Mrs.
Horation Torfason.
Mrs .Evelyn Patrick who has I
been the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Margie Chilles and sLster Miss Mu
I
riel Chilles returned Tuesday to
her home at Rockiand.
i
Mrs. Ira
McDonald returned
]
Monday from Camden where she
was week-end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis McDonald.
I
News was received Jan. 22 by Mrs.
James Gregory of the recent death
of Rev. Elton Basstt of Woburn.
Mass. Mr. Bassett spent many
Summers here as a guest at the
home of his cousin the late James
Gregory and Mrs. Gregory and will
be pleasantly remem'oered by all
those who heard him praach as he
often did at Union Church. Sym
pathy of friends is extended to his
family.
Service Sunday Jan 28 at Union
Church. The Church School will
meet at 10 a. m. Morning Worship
at 11 o'clock when the pastor Rev. '
W. S. Stackhouse will speak on the
subject "Dividends of Disciple
ship." Evening service at 7 o'clock,
the pastor will take as his subject
"Abiding In ChriM". The Youth
Fellowship will meet at 6 o'clock

School were given a rousing

the seven candidates for the title
of queen at the Green and White
Way, a carnival opening Wednes
day night at Gorham State Teach
ers' College.

The Pythian Circle will meet
Friday night at 7.30 with Mrs.
Mary Hersey. There will be a
game party, each one please take a
prize.
The We Two Club met Monday
night at the Federated Church
vestry for a rodeo party, each one
wearing a western outfit. Supper
was served and games were played.
The committee in charge were Mr
and Mrs. Richard Woodcock. Mr
and Mrs. Forrest Grafton and Mr.
and Mrs. Irving Bracy. Others
present were M and Mrs. Forest
Stone. Mr and Mrs. Edgar Ames.
Dr and Mrs. E. R. Mo. s, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Turner. Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Harjula, Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Lawry. Dr. and Mrs Lawrence
Shesler, Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
Carroll, Mr and Mrs Walter Ab
bott. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hatch,
Mr. and Mr-. James Hamilton Mr
and Mrs. Warren Knights .
Mrs. John M Tcwnsend of West
Hanover, Mass, is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Charles W Spear,
Gleason street, for ten days.
At the Rainbow Installation held
at Rocidand Sunday afternoon at
the Masonic Temple Roberta Mayo
was installin chaplain, Eleanor

and Elinor Glidden, installing mar
shal, all of this town.
Mrs. Caroline Northrop's name
was omitted from those serving on
refreshments at the Eastern Star
installation Wednesday night.
The Beta Aplia met Mondaynight w-ith Mrs. Alfred Strout.
with 35 members present. Mrs.
Hope Swetnam was guest of honor
at a stork shower, and this was
aso her birthday Slie was pre
sented with a beautiful birthdaycake and many dainty gifts.
Masons Install

Orient Lodge of Masons held
their installation Tuesday night
at Masonic Temple with Charles A.
Woodcock installing officer, assist
ed by Ecigar A Ames as Marshal
and Rev. Hubert F. Leach as chap
lain. Officers installed were: Har
old A. Dolliver. Worshipful Master;
H. Darrell Bowdish, Senior War
den; George Harlow, Junior War
den; Edgar W. Libby, Treasurer;
Aaron A Clark, Secretary. Others
appointed
were:
Charles
A
Woodcock, Chaplain; Frank B
Adams, Marshal; Robert Laaka,
Senior Deacon; George G. Grafton.
Junior Deacon; Robert S. Cross.
Senior Steward; Charles A. Shaw
Jr., Junior Steward; Charles C.
Knights, Tyler. Selections were
played by Woodcock'. Orchestra
and a banquet was served in the
dining-room alter the installation
with dancing following.

TENANT’S HARBOR

WALDOBORO
MRS ROBERT CREAMER
Correspondent

Telephone 240
Mrs. Harold Gross has gene to
Montclair, N. J. to be with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Edward Shaw.
Mrs. Gross was called due to ill
ness of her mother.
Word has been received that Mrs.
Russel; Winchenbach.,
daughter
Laurie Jane and Mrs. Charles Rob
ertson and two children arrived
safely in Georgia and they had a
pleasant trip.
Warren Moody and fraternity
brother Donald Lord who are at
tending U. of M were guests over
the week-end of hts parents, Mr.
and Mrs. P. B. Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Eaton and
daughter Beverly of Bridgeport,
Conn., were guests Saturday of
their brother and sister-in-law’, Mr.
and Mrs. p B. Moody.
The Mending Club will meet with
Mrs. Gertrude Ralph at her heme
Thursday night.

Read Ths Courier-Gazette

FOR SALE
Good, Clean Used Cars.
ROCKLAND MOTOR CO
215 MMN ST., ROCKLAND .ME.
11-12

Mr. and Mrs Harland Priestley
entertained recently witli a birth
day party, honoring tlie birthdays
of their daughters, Brenda 4. and
Regina. 2 years. Games were en
joyed and refreshments of cake
and ice cream were served from a
gaily-decorated table, the decora
tions in keeping with St. Valen
tines Day, with favors for each
guest. Present were Dickie White.
Stephen Lowell. Peter Hupper.
Janice. Jeffrey and Jennifer Bry
ant. Gail Donna Makinen. George
Fay, Jr., Bruce Page and LarryBrooks; and Paula and Deborah
Chapman and Janice Hall. Thom
aston. Also present were Mrs. Levi
Hupper, Mrs. Howard Lowell. Mrs.
Gecrge White. Mrs Henry Bryant.
Mrs. Marion Percy. Mrs. Harriet
Tibbetts. Mrs. Allison Wilson. Jr.
Miss Arlene Brcwn. Mrs. Lillian
Baxter of Brockton. Mass., and
Mrs. Albert Hall and Mrs. Law
rence Chapman of Thomaston.
Rehearsals will start soon for the
ccming Minstrel Show, which is
sponsored by the Community Club,
and will be held March 2-3 at Odd
Fellows Hall Anyone wishing to
join the show please contact Mrs.
Eleanor Priestley. Tel. 68-3 or Mrs.
Esther Minzy. 15-12.
Mrs. Lillian Barter of Brockton.
Mass.. Ls a guest of Mr and Mrs.
Henry Bryant.
Donald Makinen of Quincy,
Mass, was a recent guest of his

The Wesleyan Guild will not
meet Thursday evening as stated
in the last Issue. The next meeting
will be next Thursday. February 1,
at the heme of Mrs John Sher
burne Mountain street, Camden.
Mr and Mrs. Rupert Stevens
spent a few days in Damarisco’tq
this wtek
Harbor Lights Chapter O.ES.
will hold a semi-public installation
at the Masonic Hall Thursday eve
ning. Aune
Bragdon, Tenant's
Harbor, D.DG.M. will be the in
stating officer. Those to be in
stalled are Deris Lovejoy. Worthy
Matron; Melville Welt, Worthy
Patron; Beatrice Rider, associate
Matron; Harvey Simonton, associ
ate Patron; Nellie Lawton, con
ductress; Lillian Simonton, asso
ciate conductre s; Ora Burns, .sec
retary; Marion Upham, treasurer;
Thelma Haining. chaplain; Vi Au
nts, marshall; Ruth Grafiam, or
ganist; Bernice Morton, Ada; Joan
Lawton, Ruth; Alice Simonton,
Esther; Ivis Cripps, Martha; Gltnice Farmer. Electa; Katherine
Pound. Warder; Harold Norton,
Sentinel. There will be refresh
ments and a dance following.
The Fred A Norwood Relief
Corps will meet at the Corps Hall
Friday.
Eddie Au.pltinu oi MCI Pitts
field has been home visiting his
parents for a few days.
There will be a Roll Call supper
at the Baptist Church Friday
night at 6.30. A program will fol
low.
Mrs Marguerite Barnett of Sum
merville, Mass., was guest for a
few days last week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cote. Union
street.
The Rainbow Girls held an in
stallation at the Masonic Hall m
Rockland at 2.30 Sunday afternoon.
Those from
Rockport installed
were: Carolyn Richards, Hope;
Eleanor Ausplund. color Station of
Nature; Deris Richards, color Sta
tion of Service. Mrs. Beatrice
Richards was installed on the Ad
visory Board. Refreshments were
served following the installation.

NORTH WALDOBORO

Mrs. Lawson Pinkham of Dam
ariscotta was guest Thursday of
Mrs. Leola Oliver.
Mrs. Maude Mank and Mrs.
Florence Mank and daughter Don
na were business callers in Rock
land Saturday.
Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs.
Clifford Robinson and three grand
children, Stanley, Jr.. Judie and
Brenda of Warren and their
daughter, Athleen
Robinson of
Mrs. Addie I.essell
Waldoboro.
Mrs. Addie Leadbetter Lessell.
Dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Everett White was Mr and Lincolnville, 96. widow of Howland
Mrs. Lynden Lawson and sons. Lessell died in Camden Jan. 19. Fu
neral services were held from Gil
Buddy and David.
bert C. Laite Funeral Home Tuesday
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Toivo Maki afternoon. Rev. H. I. Holt officiat
ing. Interment was in the LcsseH
nen.
Cemetery in Searsmont.
Mrs. Lessell was bom at North
Haven. Nov 2. 1851. daughter of
Lewis and Margaret Tolman Les
sell. She was the oldest resident
of Lincolnville and held the geld
Boston Post cane. She had been
a member of Tranquility Grange
for over half a century. She is
survived by a daughter, Mrs Eva
Gordon of Westbrook; a sister. Mrs
Carrie Paig of Arlington, Va ; a
granddaughter and a grandson.

four great grand -hildren and three
great-great-grandchildren.

See the latest styles in Furs and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K. Green & Son.
1-tf
______________________

“YOU SAID IT”
3-12

Old and New Dances

Tlie Warren Fire Department was
called Monday night to a fire in a
shed partition, at the heme of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest L. Starrett.
Vaughn's Neck, which had caught
frem a stove in the shed. No esti
mate of the damage was made, but
it was slight, due to the quick work
of Ernest Starrett with the garden
hose, at the start of the fire. This
was the second time the department
had been called Monday, the first,
in the morning when a gas tank
connected with a saw outfit at
William Heath's West Warren, ex
ploded, 1 lowering him with gaso
line which ignited his clothing and
burned off his eyebrows, as well as
catching in the wood pile.
Mrs. P D. Starrett. who has l
been hou-e guest of her sister, Mrs.
Merton Thayer and her daughter
Miss Muriel Thayer in Greenwich.
Conn the past few weeks, is now
with her brother and sister-in-law, j
Mr. and Mrs. Sewall Vaughn, in [
Whitman. Mass.
Mrs. Ralph Robinson is a surgi- |
cal patient at the Webber Hospital j
in Eiddeford.
Total amount thus far received I
in the local polio fund drive, as re
ported by the Warren chairman,
Mr Ernest Campbell, Ls 147.00. j
mo-tly irom varioii organizations!
about the village They are. War
ren Farm Bureau. $10.;
Warren
PTA -5; Warren Baseball Club,
•10; Warren Grange, >5; and War
ren Lodge. LOOT. $10; Mrs.
Campbell will also receive gifts of
individuals toward, the March of
dimes campaign. Plans are being
iormulated by Mr Campbell for
a solicitation the evening of Jan.
31 at which time those who wish to
make a contribution to the drive
will leave their porch lights burnmg as a signal to volunteers to
call. Names of volunteers will be
announced later.
One hundred citizens of the town
visited the open house held in the
grade school cafeteria. Saturday
evening, arranged by the joint
committees of the Warren Faim
Bureau and P.T A Much interest
was manifested in the kitchen
equipment, and way of handling
the average of 170 children who are
served hot lunch daily, the program
having opened Jan. 8 after pre
liminary work of a year in obtaining funds, and several months
carpentry labor by volunteers. Light
refreshments were served.
The date for the official visit of
the warden of the Rebekah As-embly cf Maine Mrs Constance
MacPhail of Owl’s Head, has been
-pt for March 12 by Mystic Rebekah
; Lodge.
Work on the making of 40 new
robes for choir and junior choir
members ol the Congregational
Church was started Wednesday at
the home of Mrs. Willis Vinal, the
following rewing that day. Mrs. Ed-,
win Boggs, Mis. B. J. Pellicani.
Mrs Albert White. Mrs. Roland
Berry, Mr.-. Michael Halligan, Mrs.
Leroy McClusk y, and Mrs. George
Buck. The material of which the
; robes are to be made is maroon
poplin, with white collars. It is
planned the be completed for their
first use by Easter Sunday. March
28. Sponsor of the robes is the La-

GLEN COVE
GRANGE HALL
TUESDAY, JAN 30
REFRESHMENTS SERVED
Sponsored by Knox County
Outboard Boating Assn.
Adm. 50r Tax Ine.

DOOR PRIZES WEEKLY

EVERY THURSDAY
8.30 to 12.00
Music By

CHARLIE WOODCOCK
New and Old Fashioned Dances

Adm. 50c tax inc.

WALDO ™
WALDOBORO—TEL. 1«W>
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
Saturday at 2.00. Sundav at 3.00

TODAA' AND FRI DAY
JANUARY 25-26
Mickey Rooney, Pat O'Brien
in

' THE FIREBALL"

A

ki..-

Renzo. Mr. Plummer, Mr. Barnard

and Mr. McKenney of the faculty.

Principal Boothby left after school.

Miss Edith Grimes Brings
First Hot Lunches To the
Island School

For some time MLss Edith Grimes,
Rockland The teachers on noon
duty this week are Mr. Barnard. a member of the Vinalhaven Board
Miss Danforth, and Mrs. Coughlin. of Education, has been studying
Rockland — The
teachers
in the possibilities for a local school
charge of detention this week are lunch program but adequate fa
Mrs. Hart, Mrs. llobbs, Miss Hoyle. cilities for an accepted hot lunch
Mr. Hybels and Mr. Levitt.
program are not available at this
Rockland—The P.TJt. Council time in Vinalhaven.
met in the laboratory Friday morn,
It has been Miss Grimes' dream
ing during the activity period.
to serve one hot disii for the chil
Rockland—Second semester act dren who come to school by bus,
ivity tickets are available tills week who, of necessity, must eat a cold
only at the reduced price of SI.50. lunch each noon. Several efforts
Rockland—An announcement of have been made in the past to start
interest to the students of Rock this venture, but not getitng suf
land High and Junior High is the ficient backing. Miss Grimes has
one-cent increase in price of can taken it upon herself to supply one
teen tickets. They are now six hot dish—vegetable or tomato soup,
cents instead of five.
fish or corn chowder. Italian spa
( amden—Physical
examinations ghetti or macaroni casserole— to
were nsumed this week with Dr. wards luneheon of 25 children at
Kibbe in charge assisted by Mrs. Washington school,
sub-primary
Kenneth Green.
through the fourth grade.
Camden—Report cards fcr the
Enthusiasm of the children has
second quarter were issued at the taken care of the advertising of
school Wednesday.
this program and the teachers will
Rockland—Room 10
furnished vouch for the marked improvement
the entertainment for the Junior of the youngsters, realizing in sev
High Assembly this week. Partici eral cases the great need of this
pating were, John Bird, Ered Good- extra nourishment at noon.
now, Richard Lunt, Tom Molloy
Requests for a similar hot dish
and Lawrence Smith.
progr am at Lincoln School has been
Friendship—-The new rooms of so great tliat every effort has been
tlie Village School will be opened made to start there immediately
Monday and will be ready for pub Considerable planning and work
lic inspection that night.
ing out of details are necessary to
Rockland—Twelve boys and eight 1 accomplish what MLss Grimes has
girls are assigned as helpers in set out to do but buying and menus
tlie Rockland High school lunch , are under control. She still needs
program. The boys care for Hie volunteers to help prepare the meal
tables while Hie girls wqsli dishes which Ls done In the home, and
a..d help serve.
would welcome any co-operation or
Rockland—The shop classes have cash.
a Plymouth coupe and a Chevrolet
The Farm Bureau has agreed to
sedan which they are now over assist MLss Grimes financially in
hauling as a class mechanics pro her venture, and it is hoped that
ject.
meals at Washington School may
continue free of charge, but at Lin
coln School the older children will
be taxed a small fee for each meal

Singers Rehearsals

Rockland Glee Clubs Set the
Practice Periods For Re
mainder of Year
Mrs. Ruth Sanborn, musical di
rector of Rockland High, issued a
list of rehearsals scheduled for the
school glee clubs for fhe remainder
of the school year. She urged
promptness on the part of all mem
bers.
Rehearsals for the Junior and
Senior girls are held Monday dur
ing the activity period. Freshmen
and Sophomore girls will rehearse
during the activity periods on
Thursday The Friday activity per
iod will be devoted to the boys.
Included in the events in which
the clubs will take part is the bac
calaureate service, the National
Honor Society initiation and the
May program.

dies’ Circle The ones now in use
are black with white collars.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Legal Notice
January 19, 1951.
Board of Selectmen,
Vinalhaven. Me
Dear Sirs:—
I would like to extend my wharf
1 out 12 feet further than the previ1 ous permit called for. The Wharf
was formerly the C. F Grimes Fish
Plant.
'
Yours truly,
Signed:—Clyde Bickford,
Vinalhaven. Me.
State of Maine.
County of Knox.
With the above in mind there
will be a hearing held at the Se
lectmen’s Office on Saturday. Janu
ary 27th. 1951 at 2 00 p. m. at which
time this matter will be taken up.
Harland A. Townsend.
Woodrow W Bunker,
William Bruce.
10-12
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THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

The Year's Top Star
In the Year’s Most
Exciting Hit!

JOhnWsyNE

DANCE

SOUTH THOMASTON
GRANGE HALL

11-13

THE FUEL SAVINGS
WILL PAY THE BILLS

companied on the trip by Mr. Di

COME ONE—COME ALL

Oliver Niemi's Orchestra

I INSULATE
yOUR ATTIC

e-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -A Deserved Success
send-

Rockland—The members of the

Also special 40 Minute Picture
"HOLY YEAR 1950"
Filmed in the Vatican
SATURDAY ONLY, JAN. 27
Double Feature.

SUNDAY’—ONE DAY' ONLY

' ......... .••..y.x

... ....

THE SUN

SETS AI DAWN

2-Th-tf
SALLY PARR

CAMDEN THEATRE
Shows at 2.00. 7.00, 9.00
THURS.-FRI., JAN. 25-26
GLENN FORD. VALLI

“THE WHITE TOWER"
With All Its Beauty and
Thrills in Technicolor

PHILIP SHAWN

last times today

•next VOICE YOU HEAR'
and

“BANDIT QUEEN”
Evenings 6.30, 8.30

ABBOTT & COSTELLO in

PACKARD’S
BAT VIEW ST.,
TEL, 478
CAMDEN, ME.

“ONE NIGHT IN THE
TROPICS"
Also

RODDY McDOWELL in
“BIG TIMBER"

TONIGHTS ATTRACTION
“THE ARROWHEAD RANCH GANG”
WARD BOND • PHILIP CAREY

This Popular Trio Will Entertain Nightly with
Western, Comedy and Popular Numbers

BAY VIEW HOTEL
275 MAIN STREET.
ROCKLAND. MAINE
TELEPHONE 402

SSiTGEORGE WAGGNEF
SUNDAY AND MONDAY'

JOHNSON

mihitm

GRAYSON

MARRIAGE.
AO MAT MO 110

T uesday-Tnursday-SaEunM

Miss Mona Joyce, student nurse
at the Rumford Community Hospi
tal returned to Rumford yesterday
after spending four days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Rob
bins, New County Road. Miss
Joyce has just completed three
Knox County Chapter, American months affiliation at the Lying In
led Cross wall hold a special meet, Hospital in Providence. R. I.
ng at its Main Street Headquarers, Rockland, Friday January 26.
Mrs. Albert S. Peterson was host
.t 7.30. County ohairman Harold ess to the Christmas Sewing Club
’. Blodgett has made a request Tuesday afternoon at her home
hat all executive board member- on Main street.
te present.
Cpl. and Mrs. Donald French are
Doris Benner of Front street, visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
*o has been ill for the past 12 Gardner French, Broadway and
lays Ls now able to be out and is Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Connolly,
tack at work at J. J. Newberry's Rank.n street. Cpl. French Ls on a
tore.
15-day furlough from Fort Camp
bell. Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Spear of
lamden were supper guests of her
The Sodality of Our Lady of
larents Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Trask Lourdes are having a party in St.
r. Tuesday evening honoring her Bernard’s Church Hall Jan. 29. All
bother’s birthday. Scarcely had members are requested to attend
he supper dishes been cleared and invite one friend.
way when a family group trooped
The annual installation of offi
r^fo participate in a surprise cele•ration. Mrs. Trask was presented cers of Golden Rod Chapter O.E.S.
everal nice gifts. Mrs. Richard will be hela Friday evening at 8
(pear and Mrs Kenneth Spear, o'clock at the Masonic Temple.
o-hostesses, served refreshments Mrs. Virginia Knight, retiring ma.
ncluding two birthday cakes. Pre- tron will be the installing officer
ent were Mr and Mrs. Richard assisted by Wesley Knight, retir
'.pear of Camden. Mrs. Flcyd Sim ing patron. Mrs. Pauline Hutchin
oons, Mrs. George Hallowell. Mr. son as marshal and Mrs. Gertrude
nd Mrs. Ralph Richards, Mrs. Boody as chaplain. A short pro
fenneth Spear and. Mrs Hannah gram will be interspersed through
out the installation ceremonies.
tanks of Rockland.
Following the installation, a re
e the latest styles in Furs and ception to the new officers will be
Doth Coats, moderate prices, top
uality, at Lucien K. Green dr Son. held in the banquet hall and re
1-tf freshments will be served.

Mrs. Paul F. Rackliffe and
laughter Lynne have returned to
heir home in Lynn. Mass., after
pending several days with her
laments, Mr. and Mrs. George Halliwell, Traverse street.

Rockland Courier-Gazette,. Thursday^ January 25. 1551
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hunt were
The Odds and Ends of the Con
supper guests Tuesday night of Mr. gregational Church will meet to
and Mrs Waiter Powell. A lobster night at 7.30 in the vestry.
stew supper was served by the
hostess, the occasion being Mrs.
Mrs. Burtcn O Bickmore who
Hunt's birthday.
has been a medical patient at the
Maine General Hospital. Port
Scout Troop No. 216 of St. Ber land the past 10 weeks is now at
nard's Parish enjoyed an evening the Camden Community Hospital.
of ice skating at Stevens pond
Mrs. John Chisholm was host
Monday under the supervision of
Scout leader George Robishaw. La ess to the Wednesday Night Club
ter they went tq the heme of Mrs. last evening for dessert followed
Charles Fail-weather for refresh by bridge. Prizes were won by Mrs.
ments. The centerpiece of the ta Walter Ladd, Mrs. Ray Foley and
ble was a plastic tree attractively Mrs. Raymond Moulaison with Mrs.
decorted with marshmallows and Foley also winning the traveling
the other decorations carried out prize.
the Valentine metif. Sandwiches,
The 40 and 8 and Sea Explorers
cup cakes, crackers and cheese and
will participate in a combined waste
hot chocolate was served by the
paper drive on Sunday, Feb. 11.
hostess assisted by Mrs. George
They will conduct a house to house
Hyland. The group included: Scout
collection and persons having pa
leader George Robishaw, William
per, magazine or cardboard are
Curtis, Dcnald and Herbert Robirequested to leave it on the house
shaw, George St. Peter, Freddie
steps that day. The proceeds from
Robinson. Bernard LaCroix, Wal
the sale of the paper will be used
ter Wotton. David Plourde. Rich
for worthy purposes.
ard Gardner and Carol and Neil
Fairweather.
Henry A. Howard has returned
Christy C. Adams and Dominic P.
Cuccinello were in Belfast Monday
evening to attend the dinner
meeting of the young lawyers group
at which Merrill Bradford, Bangor
attorney, led a discussion of current
problems in federal taxation. This
group, made of attorneys from
Lincoln. Knox, Waldo and Penob
scot Counties who have been ad
mitted to the bar since World War
II. under the chairmanship of Da
vid A. Nichols, Camden, holds bi
monthly meetings for the discus
sion of legal problems.

from Portland where he has been
a patient at the Mercy Hospital.
The O. T. Club met at the home
of Mrs. Donald Farrand. Talbot
avenue, Wednesday night. Winners
at canasta were Mrs. George Hall
owell and Mrs. Arthur Bowley.
Late lunch was served.
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Honored Mrs. Hunt

Musical Program

Miss Carr President

Barbara Whitehill Also Feted Mrs. Doris Lindquist Pre- The KWHA Enjoyed Banquet
At Family Birthday
sented Gifted Artists At
and Program At InParty
Museum
stallation

Margaret Louise Eagan

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Eagan ot
48 South Street announce the en
gagement of their daughter. Mar
garet Louise to Francis W Lyver,
B.M.3, son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Lyver. Somerville, Mass.
!
Margaret attended
Rockland
gTade schools,
graduated from
Rockland High with the Class ot
1950. She is now employed as sec
retary by The Rockland Distribu
tors. Inc.
Mr. Lyver is in the US.C.G., on
the U.S.S. Laurel, stationed at
Rockland.
The wedding date has been set
for April

Mr. and Mr-. Walter Powell and
Mr. and Mr Harold Wh.tehill en
tertained at the Powell home on
Broadway Tuesday night, honoring
Mr-. Powell's mother, Mr Chester
Hunt and Mr. and Mrs. WhltehiU's
daughter, Barbara at a surprise
family birthday party. The honor
guests received many lovely gifts
among them two beautifully deco
rated birthday cakes. Canasta was I
enjoyed throughout the evening I
and late lunch was served.
Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Cory
don Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
Wii-on. Miss Martha Jones, Harri
son Whitehill. Miss Florence Whitehill. Mr and Mrs. Norman White
hill. Sr., Miss Sylvia Whitehill and
Norman Whitehill Jr., all ol Thom
aston. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whitehill,
Miss Patricia Whitehill. Miss Barbara Whitehill,
Miss Charlena
Whit hill and Mr. and Mrs Walter
Powell of Rockland.
--------------------

j

New Museum Exhibits
Pennsylvania Folk Arts and
Selected Prints Now
Being Shown

Miss Helen Adams of Thomaston
Two exhibitions in the medium
and Gordon Wotton of Rockland
of black and white have been
Monday Night a group of Sea Ex
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
placed on view at tlie Farnsworth
to Friendship
Corydon Adams of Thomaston plorers motored
Museum it was announced today.
Wednesday night. Canasta was en where a meeting of parents and
The Folk Arts of Pennsylvania
young men interested in starting have been recorded by the photog
joyed during the evening.
an Explorers unit was held in the
rapher Louis Dibert and appear
A buffet supper was enjoyed by Play House. Lee Warren. Scout
The choir of the Pratt Memorial
in the Square Gallery. The solid
the
Lady
Lions
and
their
husbands
Executive, of Augusta was In
Methodist Church has started re
and enduring art of everyday lifehearsal of its Lenten music. Dur at tlie Thorndike Hotel Monday at charge of the program. He showed iron cooking utemuLs, pewter plates,
ing Holy Week this choir, under 7 p. ni. A group of 29 gathered for movies of the Boy Scout family, mousetraps, stoneware jugs and
the guidance of Dante Pavone well the supper, with card games and cubbing Boy Scouts and Explorers waffle irons—show the simple but
known director and soloist, will dancing following. Mrs. Ruth Gold programs. Arthur Adolphsen told •-interesting shapes of Pennsylvania
perform The Seven Last Words smith was chairman of the supper. of his experiences at the Jamboree German objects in the collection
cf Christ" by Theodore Dubois. This Those present were Mr. and Mrs. held at Valley Forge last Summer of the Philadelphia Museum of
cantata Ls not an ordinary religious Keith Goldsmith, Mr. and Mrs. and showed a scrap beck he had i Art, by whom the exhibition was
composition in the true sense of Toivo Suomela, Mr. and Mrs. Mau made of the trip. Mate John Perry- prepared.
the word, but a dramatic presen rice Nute. Mr. and Mrs. Howard showed slides of activities and the
Selected prints from the museum
tation of the Christ tragedy, in Crockett, Mrs. Wilbur Senter. Mrs. trips the Explorers had made the ; collection appear in the Mezzanine
which the singers have to live the C. A. Knickerbocker, Dr. and Mrs. past four years. Making the trip Gallery. Examples of an early
part sung, a European concept of Blake Annis, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald were: Mate John A. Perry, Ber book page from the 15th Century
the Christ story portrayed. As the Grant. Mr. and Mrs. William T. nard Raynes, Paul Ross, Stephen and a ccat-of-arms by the famed
cantata portrays the seven last Smith, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dow, Louis Grant, Richard Phil German artist Albrecht Durer are
words of Christ, most of the beau Fogarty, Mrs. Leverett Coifin, Mr. lips. George Hyland. Jr., and Ar the earliest prints shown while ex
ty is in the baritone and tenor so and Mrs. Jasper Akers, Mr. and thur Adolphsen. Philip Campbell. amples of work by Wenzel Hollar
los. expressing the ageny of Christ Mrs. Robert Kirschner, Mr. and Paul Ross and Charles Grant lur- Masson. Richard Bonington and
on the Cross and his solicitude for Mrs. Neil Novicka. Phillip Deens nished transportation.
Vernet represent the work of later
his mother and for the two thieves and Dr. and Mrs. Russell Abbott.
j centuries. A series of colored Eng
FRIENDSHIP
hanging beside him. There are
lish engravings from the year 1780
Doris Benner was honored at a
Miss
Katherine Jameson
is
beautiful choruses and a stirring
bridal shower Friday night at her spending the Winter with Mrs. shew the English view of Ameri
introductory song of Mary Margahome on front street, her mother, Eva Poland Fiske in Bristol. R. I. can revolutionary generals and
lene. Those who attended the per
enlisted men.
Mrs. Horace Eenner and Patricia
Mrs Helen Cushman is at the
formance of the Christmas can
The exhibition jjf the Panorama
Emery were cu-iioMesses. The liv heme of Mr. and Mi's. Nelson Lash.
tata The Christ Child" by W. S.
of Rork'and, dated 1850 has been
ing and dining rooms were beauti
Mrs Eertha Young is convales
Hawley, sung by this same choir,
fully decorated in pink and white, cing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. extended until the end of this
will remember its splendid rendi
with wedding bells prominently dis Almon Packard for an indefinite month. The many clubs and in
tion of this difficult cantata. The
dividuals who have seen it, agree
played. A nice buffet lunch was stay.
choir director and members of the
that it is a unique work, catching
served after opening the many
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Thompson.
choir will welcome any singers,
gifts that were presented in a large Mrs. Rolland Thompson. Mrs. Ve- not only the appearance but also
particularly tenors and basses, de
decorated basket. Invited guests nie Whitney and Mrs. Charles the spirit of the Lime City in the
siring to assist in the performance
were Mrs. Agnes Young, Mrs. Em Starrett called on Mrs. Geneva mid 19th Century.
of this beautiful Lenten cantata.
ery, Mrs. Flora Edwards. Mrs. Vir H.l! and iamily Thursday night.
Rehearsals are held every Saturday
gie Lewis, Mrs. Barbara Mills, Mrs.
Mr Myron Simmons is a surgi
at 7 p. m. in the Church vestry.
Barbara Widdecomb Mrs. Leola cal patient at Camden Commun
The Shakespeare Society met
The Daughters of St. Bernards Vinal, Mrs. Mildred Wiley, Mis. ity Hospital.
Monday evening at the home of
will hold a supper in the Parish Joyce Ross, Mrs. Winnie Wotton.
Lindquist, Lincoln J
Sumner Carlson
and
little Mrs. Doris
Mrs. Shirley Lombardo Mrs. Diego daugiiter, "Ginny” will go Wednes street with 18 members present. I
Hall Thursday, Feb. 1.
Lorbardo. Barbara Brackett, Vita day to Millton, Mass., and will re Mrs. Harriet Merriam acted as j
A silver tea will be held Sunday Lombardo, Patricia Benner, Paul turn on Monday. G. W. Carlson leader for the reading of Act HI
afternoon at 4 o'clock in St. Pe ine Barter, Bertie Richards, Anna will arrive In town Tuesday.
of The Taming of the Shrew and
ter’s Undercroft with the public Wood, Betty Robinson. Alice Ken
Mrs. Lew Wallace' is visiting her presented some interesting com
invited. Mrs. Litsa Vardavoulis will ney, Diane Merrill, Jean Merrill, parents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mor ments on the act. Mrs. Harriet Frost '
show pictures and describe her Betly Belyea Betty Gamble, Pris ten in Thcma-ton.
presented a splendid paper on j
recent trip to Greece. Sicily, Italy, cilla Benner, Patricia Emery and
Mrs. Mary Stanley has returned Critical Comments of the play j
Dolly Cassidy.
and the Isle of Capri.
from Portland where she was the quoting from many commentators, j
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Earle Stan
Notes on the act were read by
ley for a few weeks.
Mrs Beulah Ames and Mrs. Lecla
Miss Eh a Jane Simmons is at the Wiggin. Those taking part in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Prank con reading were Mrs. Irene Walker,
ary during the absence of her Mrs. Mary Farnsworth Mr Har
mother at Camden Community riet Frost, Miss Mabe Snow, Mrs.
Hospital.
Official Girl Scout Agency
Lola Smith, Mrs. Lindquist. Mrs.
The Foreign Missionary Society Madlene Jackson. Miss Katherine
of the Methodist and Adventist Veazie and Miss Ruth Rogers.
Churches are studying the book
Others present were Mrs. Ruth
"Near East
Panorama” each Albee, Mrs. Caroline Sleeper. Mrs.
Thursday p. m meeting at the Gladyse Burns, Mr- Ruth Cross.
Methodist vestry. A cordial invita Miss Dorothy Lawry and Mrs.
tion is extended to all who are Martha Viik.
interested.
The next meeting will be Febru
Burnham & Morrill's clam fac ary 5 at the heme of Miss Ruth
tory closed a week ago Saturday. Rogers Amesbury street.
Several members and guests from
this town attended the Eastern ••Cleve” Burns and son of Bath
Star Inst-allaion in Thomaston were recent callers on Mrs. Phobie
They Include All the Latest Features
Wednesday night.
Burns.
Mrs. Byron Thompson was called
Rep. Ralph Winchenpaw and
in Blind Construction
to Belmont, Mass., by the illness of family are spending most of their
her aunt, Mrs. Lura Pales.
t:me in Augusta where they have
Mrs. Phobie Bums is now at the an apartment. Mrs Ralph Cope
4 ”1
home of her son, Leslie Burns, for land is taking charge of the mail
an indefinite stay. Mr. and Mrs. route in their absence.
M
*
... • • •
j.......
>•
*
*

Shakespeare Society

The Rubinstein Club held a musi
cal program at the Farnsworth
Building on Friday evening, w.'h
Mrs Doris Lindquist as chairmen
The business me. ting was con
ducted by the president, Mr- Net
tie Bird Frost. Fallowing the pro
gram. a short board meeting wa
held. The resignation of Mrs. Syl
via Mercier of Thomaston was ac
cepted with regret, and two pros
pective members were v ted into
the club. Mrs Mae Ca-h and Mr:
Alice Welt of Rockport.
A delichtful addition to the eve
ning of music were the impromptu
songs by Dante Pavone. who com
pletely charmed his audience The
hope was expressed by many that
he might be heard often at c.ub
meetings.
The program as announced by
Mrs. Lindquist, was as folio.1
Paper on Cole Porter.
by Miss Ruth Roger
Read by Mrs Nettie B.rd Frost
Piano Solo:
“Wliat Is This Thing Called Love
Porter
Miss Alberta Kimball
Vocal Solo—“Night and Day.'
Porter
Mrs. Doris Lindquist
accom. Miss Anna Bullard
Piano Solos:
"Nobody's Chasing Me, ' Porter
"Always True To You in M\
Fashion,"
Porter
Miss Anna Bullard
Reading:
"A Lady Takes a Lesson, ’
Miss Rosalie Halligan
pupil of Mrs. Irma Anderson
Piano Duet:
“Shepherds All auri Maidens Pair'
Elhelbert Nevin
Mrs. Faith Berry and
Miss Kathie Keating
Vocal Solo- Galway Bay."
Colahan
Mrs. Alice Welt
accom Mrs. Faith Berry
Vocal Solo: “In the Boat. Grige
Mrs. Anna Varricchio
accom. Mrs. Faith BerryPiano Solo:
"La Plus Que Lente."
Debussy
Miss Anna Bullard
Vocal Solo: "Elsas Dream."
Wagner
Mrs. Adelaide Kaler
accom Dante Pavone
Vocal Soos:
“Elisir D'Amore."
Donizetti
"Till I Wake, from the Indian
Love Lyrics.
accom. Mrs. Faith Berry

MATINICUS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Ames
recently celebrated their 57th w ti
ding anniversary at their home
Guests for the evening were Mr.
and Mrs. Ocar Ames, Carrie and
Kath'een Ames Refreshments of
icecream and cake were enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Young were
recent Rcklantl visitors
Ivan Philbrook returned home
from Rockland in the new boat he
has had bui t this Winter.
Mrs. Hilda Anus entertained on
her birthday, Jan. !9. at supper
her sons. Dorian and Wilmer and
their wives.

The Knox-Waldo Hairdressers'
Association held its annual in
stallation Monday night at the
Ho'el Thorndike. Rockland, with
a banquet, entertainment and
dance.
Tlie entertainment was
presented by Elizabeth Fasson, and
the numbers were: Sandra Spangle,
of Camden, toe tap. also an acro
batic number; Rockland's clever
comedian.-, Greta Nelson and John
Powell, rendered two numbers, with
Anna Bullard, accompanist.
The State President. Maxine
Cormier of Portland, was the in
stalling offi er. Those installed
were as follows: President. Florence
Carr, Camden; vice president. Ba
sil Allen, Belfast; secretary, James
Roach. Rockland; treasurer, Al
Plourd. Rockland; directors. Clara
Nason, Rockland. Lorraine Clark,
Bell,.-• Shirley Elms. Belfast and
Faye Stet on. Thomaston.
The past president, Florencia
Roach, gave the address of wel
come. also presented the new
president with a beautiful bouquet
of red roses from the Association.
The remainder of the evening was
enjoyed by dancing to Doug Vinal's
Orchestra

IILNKY P. ( AI»DY
Henry P. Caddy. 62, of West
Medford. Mass., died suddenly
Wedn day al a hospital, where
he had been a patient but a daylie had suffered from a heart ail
ment for the last year
He was born in St. George.
Aug 30. 1888. son of the late Mr.
and Mrs William J. Caddy.
Mr. Caddy came to Bath after
completin. his education and was
em.-l yed by the old American Ex
press Co. office on Center street.
He made many friends here and
whenever he visited Bath always
received their warm greetings.
He was married to Katherine
Power- of Bath, whose death oc
curred 15 years ago.
Mr. Caddy was a member of
Masonic lodges in Massachusetts
and a mem'oer of the UniversityClub of Bost n. During the years
he lived in Bath he was a popular
member of tlie Colonial Club
He was proprietor of an electri
cal engineering business in Boston,
developed by him several years ago.
IL is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Thomas Gouzcule. of Cam
bridge. Mass.: a son. Wiliam F
Caddy, of Lc.xingtcn, Mass.; three
granddaughters, and • ne sister,
Mrs. Harvey Kinney cf St. George.
The funeral was from the Curtis
Funeral Home Saturday afternoon.
Burial in the family lot in Oak
Grove —Bath Daily Times.

Be sure to check on Kilroy’s an
nual 10-day bargain sale which
starts today. The values are stu
pendous and the prices are tiny.
Don't miss it.
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SENTER#GRANE'S

Venetian Blinds

“Columbia” All Steel

-i

'1 t
’I

YOU WIN $5
Will fit windows

IN SAVINGS
IF YOU PURCHASE ANY OF OUR WOMEN S SHOES
IN OUR SALE AT

$3.95 pr.
Sizes broken, but all good quality footwear.

Bought by us months ago just for this occasio
because we thought they would be hard to get

“SEE OUR WINDOW”

MCLAIN SHOE STORE

J NEWBERRY CO 5* IOt 25t STORES
ROCKLAND, MAINE

z

Warden’s Division

Cates’ Report

Breakdown Of Inland Fish Show’s Maine’s Fish Picture
eries Would Throw Group
Not All Bright
To Fore
Although Maine's harvest of

By Ralph W. Tyler
When I go out on suawshoes I
like at least a foot of not too hard
packed snow ana the temperature
between zero and 20 above.
Early in the season I am quite
liable to overrun my endurance for
I enjoy it so I forget that going
somewhere is only half of the trip,
and the return trip is usually twice
as long, as I spend half ol my
time resting
Game Warden B.ll Snow with
whom I have taken r. any pleas ant
snowshoe hikes and who has a
great respect for my age on such
occasions, considering that I have a
son older than he is, handed me a
bit of advice once as I prepared to
ascend Appleton Ridge with him
after a tux-mile hike on the "webs"
"Pick a pace you can handle and
keep going. It's better than driving
hard and resting." h« explained.
Now that's pretty good logic in most
any undertaking for all ages I be
lieve, but he will never know how
near he came to having to "pickyback" me out of the Edgecomb Bog
that day. I’ll bet I was an hcur
climbing thc ridge I was so blownout", and if he knew the names I
called him as he raced past me to
run up the steepest incline of over
SO yards which nearly buried me
in a cloud of snow he'd never
speak to me again.
• • • •
Trout and salmon fb hing through
the ice becomes legal Thursday
Feb. 1st in this area.
This method of catching our
most expensive fresh water game
fish is frowned upon by many
sportsmen's clubs and some State
officials of the Fish and Game De
partment. but I can see no serious
losses resulting in Knox County
from it.
Even in waters where fish arc
stocked each year where ice fishing
is legal I believe if the length and
creel limits are not violated there
is little fear of any of our waters
being fished-out by ice fishermen.
They do catch a few. however, and
here is where you m ght, catch
them
China Lake In Kennebec County.
Norton's Pond in Waldo County,
Georges and Sheepscott Lakes and
Meguntieook, Alford and Crawford
Lakes in Knox County and Damar
iscotta Lake in Lincoln County,
not to mention numerous small
ponds all over the area where occa
sional catches of native or run
away stock fish are taken.
Oo to It boys, I'll set tny fun
fishing for white perch. Which
brings to mind that focal white
perch fishermen have been getting
good catche-- at Seven Tr e. Senebec, Round Pond and Chickawau
kie recently and Gene Letoumeau
writes of perch better than two
pounds being caught in Long Pond.
Jefferson, over one week-end.
Thc only Long Pond I know ol
up that way is in Somerville and
Windsor in thc Sheepscott Valley,
unless he means Dyer Long Pond
which is in Jefferson. Anyway I
want to go there.
For trapping weasels I don't like
this bare ground and mild weath
er. Why even the "mean little
weasels themselves don't enjoy
this kind of going for they dislike
very much to soil their immaculate
white fur coats by hunting in slop
py weather, and they will stick
pretty close to their rockpile
hideouts on slim rations rather
than mess up their spotless fur.
Weasels are among the furs that
took an upward swing recently and
now arc listed at $2.50. for the top
price to trappers. They have never
been trapped hard anywhere that
I know of and being prolific breed
ers with two litters a year they
would seem to be abundant, yet I
know of no place where there is any
quantity of them.
I go by the indication of tracks
mostly, but if you go into a cut
off wood lot and find where a sin-

gle weasel has hunted around tlie
brush piles you'd <wear there was 40
weasels there to see so many tr.i-kGrout piles and
ne fen ■ are
likeily place- to ea.'h them.
Several Wiutc
igo I went out
to the Fullerton Quarry for a look
and didn't sec a tack, but the place
seemed so good I placed one trap
near the read m a grout pile There
were some fox signs there so I sat
down at the turn of the road some
40 feot, from where I placed the
trap to watch ior a fox.
In a few minutes I heard the
trap snap (I use backbreaker rat
traps) and thinking I had set the
trap too lightly I returned to re
set lt. There cead as a "dodo" was
a small weasel. I caught three in
that single trap in two weeks and
never saw a track in the snow.
Actually they arc as near fearless
as any animal that lives regardless
of it's size and some years ago I
read where one attacked a full
;rown deer by springing frcm a
tree onto thc deer s shoulder and
then plunged headlong into the
deep recesses of the deer’s inner ear
and attached it's needle like fangs.
Weasels will eat fresh bloody
meat but prefers to suck the blcod
from freshly killed birds and ani
mals and when glutted they go on
killing just for fun. They are seri
ous predators of ground nesting
birds and the helpless young of
many species of wildlife especially
baby rabbits.
Lack of vitamin B in diet of ani
mals causes a certain form of par
alysis.

SERVICE
We are well prepared to take care
of your Automobile Troubles.

ROCKLAND MOTOR CO
245 M\IN ST..

ROCKLAND .ME.
11-12

A break-down of the Inland
Fisheries and Game Department
into its several branches would
bring the Warden’s Division into
the spotlight by the very fact cf its
large personnel.
The chief warden is Lester E. I
Brown of Augusta. His office is m
the State House. Brown is directly
responsible to the Ccmmissioner,
Under the chief warden there are
13 warden supervisors. Each of
these supervisors has a specified
division and each division is iden
tified with a letter. For example,
Verne M Black. Kezar Falls, is
ihe sujjervisor oi Division A. Black
i
ha.- nine men under him.
Charles Head. Augusta, is su
pervisor in Division B. with 10 men
.n his division. Division C. is led
by Supervisor Arthur Rogers, Watcrvi.le. There are seven ether
wardens in Ro0ers' division. Paul
Hanscom of Old Town has efiarge
of 10 men in Division D. Super
visor Raymond Morse also has 10
wardens in his division—E. Down
in Eastern Maine, Lloyd Clark,
Milltown, leads Division F. Clark
has nine wardens in his care. Win
field Foster, formerly of Whitefield,
now is supervisor in Division G
He has seven men. Foster now re
sides in Millinocket.
Division H 1s led by Charles E.
Harriman, whose home is in Ma
pleton. Harriman's division also
includes seven wardens.
Eight
wardens in Division 1 are led by
Sui>ervisor Cassius Austin, Fort
Kent. Wendell L. Brown, DcverFoxcroft, is supervisor in Division
J. There are six wardens under
Brown, Division K is led by Super
visor Elmer Ingraham. Bingham,
and Ingraham's division includes
nine other men in uniform besides
himself. In Division L. Roy Gray,
Rangeley. is supervisor over seven
men. Wayne L. Lindsey, West Par
is. is supervisor of the last division
—•Mr. Lindsey has six wardens un
der him.
There are several other men in
the warden division; warden-pilots,
for example. William H Turgeon,
Lewiston, is supervisor. George
Later. Greenville; Malcolm Meheu
Plaisted and George Townsend.
Rangeley, complete
the flying
branch. Wendell Symes of Augusta
Is the warden in chief of the store-

$134.95

Chas. E. Stackpole
ST. GEORGE RD.,
TEL. 1M-3
THOMASTON. ME.

l-T&Th-tf

fl-h and shellfish products for 1950
exceeded the 1949 total by 58 mil
lion pounds for an all-time total
of 350.554.000 pound-. Sea and
Shore Fisheries statistican Lewis
Cate- estimated that dollar value to
Maine fishermen would be down
$784,200. Cates attributed the drop
in value to sea;onal upsets in the
obster and herring fisheries.
November gal s .which destroyed
thousands oi lobster traps and cost
Maine fisheimcn at least a million
dollars, as well as light Summer
catches, were responsible for a
millicn-pound drop in landings.
Estimated 1550 landing figures are

house, where supplies are kept in
order.
Roland Abbot', Augusta, looks
after ome of the routine work in
the chief warden's office. Abbott
and Symes occasionally go out on
quick calls that arise near the
Capital. Maine's Inland warden
force is recognized nationally as a
very efficient organization. Exam
inations for tne force are held at
intervals and warden trainees go
to chool (Camp Keyes in Augusta)
annually to lean: the ropes” from
those who «have been through the
mill.

Corner Broadway and Pleasant Street
TELEPHONE 1218

GROSS NECK
Mrs. Alison Waltz spent an eve
ning last week with her mother,
Mrs. Almond McLain, at Broad
Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. William K. Win
chenbach of Dutch Neck and Mrs
Eldora Gross were Friendship vis
itors Sunday.
Mrs. Hallowell of Nobleboro spent

an evening last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Foster an dfamily.
Recent callers at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Genthner
were Mr and Mrs. Trussell Went
worth ar.d Mr. and Mrs Kenneth
Moody and children cf Camden. Mr.
and Mrs. Irvine Condon and Miss
Esther Genthner of Thomaston and
Mrs. George Winchenbach and
children of the village.
Mrs. Arnold Standish of West
Waldoboro called on friends here
Thursday.
Mrs. Eldora Gross spent the
week-end with her sen and daugh
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Elroy
Gross, at the vi’.age

PLEASANT POINT
Mr and Mrs. Ansel Ome have
returned home from Franklin,
where they have been spending
some months with Dr. and Mrs.
Cushman.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Davis and
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Robinson of
Warren attended the "Water Fel
lies" in Portland Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Davis re
turned home Wednesday night frcm
a week's motor trip to New Jersey,
where they attended the "Boat
Show” and visited New York City
They also attended tthe "Ice Fel
lies" in Boston.
Mrs. James Seavey spent the day
in Portland recently.
Philip Davis and Stanley Leigh

ton of Port Clyde were in Connec
ticut last week on business.

WEST WALDOBORO
Mrs. Verna Gould and daughter
Marilyn. Misses Jennie and Olga
McLaren of Gardiner, visited their
aunt, Mrs. Lma Winchenbaugh,
last Thursday.
Mrs. Dewey Winchenbaugh spent
Friday with her daughter. Mrs. 'X
Sherman Smith, of Augusta.
Mrs. Waldon Osier is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Waite, in
Massachusetts.
Mrs Clyde Hilton received a
cablegram last Wednesday from
her daughter. Mrs. Willard Fowler,
Jr., of England.
Mrs Arncld Standish visited Mrs.
Melvin Genthner and Mrs. Ida
Waltz of Gross Neck Thursday.
«
Mrs. Clyde Hilton was a dinner 4
guest of her son and daughter-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pitcher,
at Washington Wednesday, the occasicn being the birthdays of Mrs.
Hilton and her grandson, Mark
Pitcher.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach
visited Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Sim
mons at Friendship last Wednes
day,
Walnuts make many dishes fest. |
ive; try adding them to a salad of
chicken or tuna fish, to boiled rice
to be served with curry, or to a
sandwich of soft yellow cheese and
pimento.

Starts Today, Thurs. Jan. 25th
Continues Through Feb. 3rd
When You, Our Customers Profit
By Our Mistakes

BOBILL’S

BOBILL’S MARKET

and revenue since shortly after the
close of World War U. In 1950
Maine flats yielded an estimated
6,770.000 pounds of clam meats
worth $1,175,000. 1019 saw Maine
diggers take 8.623.000 pounds val
ued at $1,420,000.
Both cod and haddock held
strong in I960 displaying healthy
landing increases over the prev.ous
year. Haddock highlined with 6,449,000 pounds for an estimated
value of $522,000. This was an in
crease of 300.000 and $100,000 over
1949. Cod followed with 1950 totals
of 5.709.000 pounds earning $288,500
for the fishermen
Slight landing increases were
displayed in all other major spe
cies.
Total landing figures for 1950
were 350.554,000 pounds valued at
$14203800. Figures for 1949 were
292204.000 pounds which brought
$14988.000.
Nearest previous highline year
was 1948 when Maine fishermen
caught 305.037.000 pounds of fish
valued at $16,183,000.

ARGAIN SALE

Store Hours—Open from 8.0(1 A. M. to 9.00 P. M.
Including Sundays.

Native Fowl, Pete Edwards’ ... lb. 42
Pork Roast, small rib........ ... ib. .45
Sirloin Steak....................... ... lb. .73
Squire’s Smoked Shoulders,
4-6 lbs.............................. .. lb. .49
Chuck Roast, lean.............. ... lb. .59
Sliced Bacon....................... ... lb. .45
Armour’s Cello Roll Sausagei.. lb. .43
Fish Bits............................. . . . lb. .25
Salt Pollock......................... .
ib. .22
No. 2 Peas, Early June . . .. .. can JO
String Beans, cut.............. 2 cans .27
Spaghetti and Meat Balls . . .. can .LJ
No. 2 Tomatoes................. 2 cans .31
Chicken Soup
f
Chicken Noodle Soup
2 cans .27
Vegetable Beef
j
Vegetable Soup................. 2 cans .21
Pure Lard........................... ... lb. .22
Armour’s Corned Beef .. .. . . can .49
Native Potatoes................... . . pk. .39
Large Juice Oranges........ . doz. .39
Tangerines, large size........ . . doz. .37
Seedless Grapefruit..........
3 for .19
Grapes ......................... 2 lbs. for .25
Sweet Potatoes ................... 3 lbs. .19
Squash, blue kubbard
... Ib. .03
Rye Krisp ........................... • pkg- .15
Diamond Walnuts ... 1 Ib. cello bag .45
Cigarettes, popular brands, 5 packs 1.00

18.369,000 pounds valued at $6,431,
000 against 1949 totals of 19,272,000
valued at $6,697,000.
A poor mld-Summer market and
an over-abundance of schools of
herring along the Maine Coast
drove the value of landings down
an estimated $1241.000. Total her
ring landings for 1950 topped 184
million pounds valued at $1,257,000.
Nineteen forty-nine saw 149 894 000
pounds of herring landed, valued
at $2.4C6.000. Maine weirmen and
seiners agreed that there were more
herring on the coast in 1950 than
had been seen in a decade. Thou
sands of pounds of the fish were
released from nets because there
was no market for them.
The colorful rosefish headed the
bright side of the landing ledger
with a total estimated harvest of
79 million pounds valued at $3,067.
000. This was a jump of 23 million
pounds and a millicn dollars over
the 1949 totals. The boom in the
rosefish fishery was due to the fact
that more draggers were making
Maine ports their bases of opeiation in 1950. Improved processing
and handling facilities at both
Portland and Rockland are at
tracting Increasing numbers of
fishermen and boats each year.
About 70 rosefish draggers are nowoperating from Maine ports.
Maine's clam industry, which has
jumped into the big money bracket
in the past half-dozen years dis
played its first decline in poundage

KILROY’S ANNUAL 10 DAY

PRICES ARE LOW AT

You ( an Have Your Orders Delivered For 25c, within City Limit?
PI.FVTA OF FREF. PARKING

_____________

Tuesday-Ttiursday-Satur9a1 >
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Reg. 49.95

Now $39.00
100', Wool Suits
Nationally Advertised
Closeouts

S

I
§
§
I

1
Were 12.95

Now $8.66
JACKETS
•
•
•
«

All Sizes
Quilted or Pile Lining
Plain or Fur Collar
Newest Materials

j

Were 3.95

U. S. Navy Rubber Mitts, felt lined, rc&- -60. Now......................... $ .44
•Heavy All Wool Turtle Neck Sweaters, blue only, rce 2-98. Now......
2.22
Brand New U. S. Army Breeches, reg. 3-75, Now ...........................
2.04
All Wool Tweed Pants, (not all sizes, better see these), reg5.95, |\|Ow
2.99
Blankets, 80% wool plus nylon and rayon, reg. 3-95, Now.............
3.44
U. S. Navy Submarine Service Plastic Mattress Covers. reg. 4 95, Now 3.88
Rubber Boots, knee length, reg. 5.45, Now ................................................
4.65
U. S. Navy N. I. Pants, wool lined in OD or blue, perfect for all outdoor
activities, reg. 5.95, Now..................................................
4.99
Dyed U. S. Army 0D Shirts, swell for boys and young men, reg. 3-95, 2 for 5.00
Reversible Mackinaws. res- 16.95, Now ................................... 10.88
Storm Coats, alpaca pile lined, fur collars.reg. 21.95, Now.............. 16.88
Navy Long Sleeve Undershirts, (small only), reg. 166. Now................ 99
All Wool Army Sweaters V-neck, reg. 2 98, Now ...........................
2.44
Special Lot Sweat Shirts, reg. 159, Now .......................................... 99
100% New Wool Button Sweaters, black and orange (RHS colors) and
solid colors (we sure guessed wrong on these), reg. 7-45, Now ...
5.88
U. S. Army, Blanket L^ned, Truck DPivers’ Mackinaws, reg. 8.95, Now 4.99
One Lot All Wool Sport Shirts, slightly shop worn, red or green,
reg. 5.95, NOW..............................................................................................
3.88
Wool Sox, 35% wool, black only, (another mistake, we thought you
would like them), reg. .59, Now ..........................................39; 3 for 1.00
U. S. Navy Wool Gloves, reg. .49, Now
.29
All Wool Caps, reg. 1.29 and 1.49, NOW ............................................. ..
1.98
Warm-Up Jackets, black and orange, red and white, reg. 7.95, Now ..
5.88
100% Wool Navy Cloth Pants, reg. 7.95, Now ............................
6.25
A-2 Style Leather Jackets, black or brown, heavy quilted lining,
reg. 21.95, NOW...........................................................................................
16.88
Heavy Sox, U. S. Army Alaska cold weather sox, reg. .89, Now.............
.66
Brown Jersey Gloves, limit 5 to a customer, reg. .29, Now...............
.20
100% Wool Shirts, buffalo checks, reg. 5.45, Now.......................
4.88
Extra Heavy All-Wool Jac-Shirts, by Spaide, 4 pockets, (this was
no mistake, we just need the room), reg. 7.95 and 8.95, Now 6.44
N.B.T. Coveralls, 2-way zipper, reg. 5.95, Now ............................
4.88
All Factory Reject Shoes, our reg. bargain at 2.90 pr., This Sale Only 2 pr. 4.99

Now $2.99
SHIRTS
•
•
•
•

NAVY SWEATERS
100% WOOL
Reg. 3.45

Now $2,88
SPECIAL

KILROY'S

Suede Cloth
Extra Heavy
Windproof
Assorted Colors.

Cur Mistake—We Bought
Too Many

Factory Rejects of Well
Known Make Hickory
Skis

ARMY-NAVY STORE

305

St.

Rockland, Maine

8 pr. for $100

